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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1·l. The circumstances in which this_ Committee came to appointed are rather unusual. 
The prevalence of customary and hereditary rights, particularly in the Hindu community, 
can be traced back far into our history right upto medieval times or perhaps even beyond. 
The impact of these rights, which have evolved over long periods of time, cannot however 
be regarded as creating any extraordinarily serious social disharmonies or serious law and 
order problems resulting in grave violence. The exercise of these rights, particularly in 
rural areas, may have sporadically resulted in fouling social relationships· snowballing into 
minor violence_ even, but there can be no room for the assumption that the result has been 
perennial serious social disorder and. mayhem. Yet, the prevalence of these rights and 
their impact, 'howsoever minor, on social and societal milieu has resulted in irksome 
situations and has impinged on the exercise of democratic rights by the ordinary .run of 
the people and has.therefore .been a positive barrier to the goal of creating .a modernistic 
and egalatarian type of society envisaged- in our Constitution .. 

1·2. Precisely for these reasons the question of abolishing all customary and hereditary 
rights by positive legislation has been exercising the minds of our legislators for the last 
several years. Shri Keshavrao Dhondge, a one-time Member· of the ·Maharashtra 
Legislature for many years, has been particularly seized -of this problem and has been 
spearheading the agitation in this behalf on the floor of the House, sometimes even with 
great vehemence and _alacrity.. T_he que~tion of eli~ination of _these rig~ts has been, from 
time to time, the subject of vttal mterestmg debates m our Legtslature nght from the year 
1963. A few important extracts of these debates are given in Appendix ' E ' so as to 
enable right conclusions being drawn therefrom and also, in a way, to indicate' the interest 
and the· controversy which this subject evoked in the Maharashtra Legislative Assembly. 

1·3. The question came up again for detailed discussion in the . Legislative Assembly 
in the year 1973 and a n~mber of M_embers particip~ted i~ ~he debate., On the occasion 
in question the late Shn V. P. Natk was the Chief _Mmtster and Smt. Pratibha Patil 
was the Minister _for Social ~elfare. At the conclusu~n. of the debat<: Shri Naik and 
Smt. Pratibha Patil agreed wtth the consensus of the _opuuon_ expressed m the Assembly 
but suggested that as the who!~ matter .w~mld reqmre an m-depth study it might be 
necessary to f~rm a small c?mmtttee conststing of so!De Members of the Legislature and 
other non-offictals. Accordmgly, the present Commtttee came to be· set up in Octo be 
1973 with the following membership :- r 

(I) Smt. Pratibha D. Patil. Minister for Social Welfare Chairman. 
(2) Shri D. T. Rupavate, Minister of State for Social Welfare Vice-Chairman. 
(3) Shri K. S. Dhondge, M.L.A. · Member. 
(4) Shri V. G. Prabhu&aonkar, M.L.A. Member. 
(5) shri N. L. Vhatkar, M.L.A. Member. 
(6) Shri K.·B. Mhaske, M.L.A.. Member. 
(7) Shri Shivajirao Baburao Pall!, M.L.A. Member. 
(8) Shri R. K. Meghe, M.L.C. .. · ... Member. 
(9) Shri M. U. Lahane, M.L.C. .. · .. . . . .. Member. 

(10) Shri W. M. Shaikh, Deputy Secretary, Social Welfare, Cultural Member-Secretary, 
Affairs, Sports and Tourism Department. 

1·4. This Committee was given the following terms of reference : __ 
(t) To e':amine _all the c~stomary and herec'itary rights accrued to persons b 

virtue 0~ thetr holdmg heredttary offices under Government or as serva.nts of thy 
commumty (Mahar Vatans, etc.) as a whole, even though such rights may he f e 
religious nature or character. 0 a 
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(il) To enumerate all the rights mentioned in (i) above e~ercised or practised 
both in urban and rural ar.eu of. the State and to trace their hist9rical evolution in 
a broad way and to determme their present detrimental impact on social. cultural and 
economic develoJ2)1lent. 

(iii) To determine whether and, if so, in what· way, such rights are inconsistent 
with the fundamental rights guaranteed by the Constitution of India and also whether 
such rights can be regarded a.s an .anacbronis.m and a ~ositi.ve hind~ance to a free, 
open, egalita:Jiian and democrallc soc1ety to wh1ch the Na!ion 1s committed. 

(iv) To consider whether elimination of the rights should be left to social and 
economic forces such as rapid spread of education, industrial development, advance
ment in technology, etc. which are currently unflerway in the country or whether it 
is necessary to undertake positive legislation for the abolition of· these rights. 

(v) In case legislatio~ is considered necessary, to suggest a proper and detailed 
mechanism for it, includmg whether the offences committed .in contravention of the 
proposed legislation should be treated as cogoisable, the penalty or penalties for such 
offences, the manner of appealr grant or otherwise of compensation, the quantum of 
such compensation, etc. 

1·5. Subsequent to the appointment .of the Co~ttee m October, 1973 changes in its 
constitution were made f~om lime to· .time by additiOn of some new members or by 
appointment of new Cha!riDan and Vic.e-Cha!riDan ~'!e to political changes depending 
upon the person.s who were at respective times Mi~1ster for Social Welfare or State 
Minister for Soc1al Welfare. The present Membership of the Committee is as shown 
below:-

(1) Shri Arjunrao Kasture, Minister for Social Welfare (Resigned)... Chairman. 
(2) Smt. Shanti Naik, Minister of State for Social Welfare Vice-Chairman. 

(Resigned). 
(3) Shri Keshavrao Dhondge ... 
(4) Shri Udhavrao Patil 
(5) Shri Namdeorao Vhatkar ... 
(6) Shri V. G. Prabhugaonkar 
(7) Shri T. P. Kamble 
(8) Shri T. S. Bharde 
(9) Shri Nanasaheb Mane 

. (10) Shri M. B. Kakde 
(II) Shri s. H. Auchar 
(12) Shri Anantrao Patil 

03) Shri Maheshwar Thakur 
(l4) Shri w. M. Shaikh, Deputy Secretary 

... 

... 

. .. 

Member. 
Member. 
Member. 
Member. 
Member. 
Member. 
Member . 
Member. 
Member. 
Member. 
Member . 
Member-Secretary. 

1.6. At the initial stage ~hen the. Committee was formed a detailed Questionnaire 
.vas drawn up by the <;omrmtt:e havmg rega!d to the terms of reference set up hy 
Government for it. Tbis QuestiOnnme was cll'culated t? about 2,300 people, including 
MLA MLCs and MPs from ~aharashtra, promment. social workers, educationists senior 
Gove:~ment officials, Zilla Panshads, Panchayat Sam1tls, Municipal Corporations.' Muni
cipal Councils, etc. 

1
_
7 

A copy of the Questionnaire mentioned above is a~tached as Appendix , A , to 
'hi R · rt Out of about 2,300 persons to whom the Questionnaire was circulated about 
lSepo. 'd 
2 000 lies were receive . • rep 
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1·8. Besides evaluating this problem through the traditional method of the Questionnaire. 
the Committee also took oral evidences of responsible senior Government officials and 
a number of distinguished political and social workers, educationists, legislators, members 
of ?;ilia Parishads, members of Panchayat Samitis and so on. 

1·9. For purposes of holding oral evidences and for on-the-spot-study, the Committee 
visited a number of places in the State and some even outside the State but close to its 
borders. A list of all the places visited is attached at Appendix 'B '. 

1·10. The studies and the investigations of this Committee were confined mosuy to 
ihe practice of customary and hereditary rights as prevalent in the Hindu community. 
The Committee had had no occasion to go into similar studies of rights that may be prevalent 
in the minority communities like Muslims, Christians, Parsis, Jains, etc. There were two 
reasons for this. Firstly, the nature and the scope of such studies would have been 
Immensely vaster requiring an altogether separate treatment. Secondly,. the minorities are 
governed mostly by their own per~onal laws or system_s of jurisprudence: The areas to be 
explored are thus extremely sensitive and controversial. The Comnnttee, therefore, did 
not consider it advisable to go into the question of practices appertaining to these COID)llu
nities. Yet, reformist trends motivated by the modem and civilising infiuences of the 
present times are very much in evidence and it is better that, if any reforms in these 
communities are to be forged, they shonld come out of their respective leaderships. ' · The 
Nathani Collllnission, for example, has suggested several reforms· so far as the Bohra 
community is .concerned. 

1·ll. The Committee acknowledges with a deep sense of regret that a lot of deJa~ 
has occurred in the preparation and submission of this Report. There are two or three 
basi~ reasons for this.. ~ost of the. !?embers of this Com~ttee. were members of the 
LegiSI~ture . also. ':fhis bemg the posihon for . most of the lime tha_t the Committee has 
bee!l rn exist~nce, 1t v:as natural that the legislators w_ere necessanly pre-occupied with 
the1r own dulles as leg~s!ators· an~ therefore _not mu~h: !Jm~ or ~~ergy was available with 
them ~or the ~york of this Comm_Ittee. . Besides,_ pohl!cal mstab1l~ty and political chan~:es 
from time to lime were another d1sruptmg factor m the· work of this Committee. 

1·12. The Committee records its appreciation of the services rendered to it by Shri w M 
Shaikh, Deputy Secretary of the Social Welfare Department and also the Member-Secreiar · 
of tb!s. C?mmitte~. The Committee is 3:1so_ grateful to U~der Secretary, Shri M. V 
Sanzgm (s1~ce retired), Under Secre~ry, Shn S. ~- Latkar, ~hn M. H. Kamble, Shri R. N. 
Dhage, Shn M. N. J?eshpande, Sec!Jo~ Oflice~s m the. Sacral 'Yellare Department. Thes; 
officers had been ~ontinuously eng_aged m the work of th1s Commltlee right from its inceptio 
and were responsible for assembling all the necessary data required by the Committee. 11 

1·!3. Shri T. S. Bharde was appointed as a member of this Collllnittee on 26th D 
1978 that is, at a very late stage of the Committee's work. Shri Bharde has ecelllb~ 
minu'tes of dissent which are given in Appendix ' C •. sent his 

DCJq 



CHAPTER II 

EVIDENCES AND WRITTEN REPLIES 

Of reference assigned to this Committee broadly pose the following 
2·1. The terms 

questions :- th t mary and hereditary rights are inconsistent with the fundamental 
· (!) Whe er cus o . . 

'ghts uaranteed. by the Constitul!on. 
n g h h rights are an anachronism and a hindrance to a free, open, 

(i!) Whet er sue . . 
lita . an and democratic society. 

ega .. n th e1· ·nation of such rights should be by positive legislation or left, 
(m) Whe er ~ 

. al and econonnc forces. 
to so~t in case such rights are to be abolished by legislation •.. the offences 

(zv? ~:~~tted against such legislation should be treated as cognisable. 
that mtgh . the rights are to be abolished by law, whether there is need for 

(v) If tn casepensation to persons who are at present in the enjoyment of such 
grant of any com 
'ghts: 

n of reference were the broad guidelines tnat were adopted by t~e 
2·2. T~es~ term~ us studies and investigations. These were also the questions .wtth 

Comtnittee tn tis van?ous places for discussions with various persons over a compar'ltively 
which we went to va~tate Such individuals were either administrators, social workers, 
greater part of the ons c~nnected with local bodies and institutions either as their members 
educationists or perln addition to oral ~vidences, the Committee also circulated a Question· 
or oll!ce-bear:Js.b 't as earlier mentioned. The response to this latter technique w.as 
naire prepar Y ;couraging since out of 2,300 people, as many as 2,000 people. sent up 
indeed rnl;'ch toothe Committee. The replies focus on and reveal some of the practices 
the!£ replies to ~nsidered as bi;zarre and even myst~rious. Th~se things . are also _not 
which could be c are any pubhshed documents available recordmg them m a detailed 
widely known n?r nces and the written replies can, therefore. indeed be treated as a 
fashion. Th.e :evtde rce of valuable information and data on the subject. The Coll1II!ittee, 
basic and o~~l t:~ it might be proper to indicate here in this report, however briefly, 
therefore, t s ded by some of the important persons before it as well as a gist of 
the evidenc~s recor 11 the Questions included in the Questionnaire. Some of the replies 
written replies .to J' disjointed and even ungrammatical from the point of view of the 
may appear sli¥1' t~s the Comtnittee finds itself helpless for reasons which are obvious. 
language. But tn 

Oral EvideDCeB . . . , 
Dandekar, Director, Gokhale Institute of Polwcs and EconoTI!icS 

Dr. V. M. an expert in this line. I can talk only from my experiences. Such ol 
2o3. I am no Watans, etc.) which were conferred on certain individuals by law have 

the rights (Mahara· one 1 do not know whether you want to mix up the question of 
now more or . less t~ r rlghts and abolish ' Manpans ' by law. 
'Man-Pan' wtth 0 e .. 

all I would not r~com~end the aboht10n of customary and hereditary 
2·4. . Person . Y t have been m existence for many years and perhaps with few 

rights. These ~gh s not caused any particular disturbances. I agree that the rights of 
exceptions ~ey ~~ festivals, such as, ' Pola' should be. ~bolished. But there is one 
precedence tn ce If we abolish, the pers?ns who are practJsm.g this will be divested and 
difficulty here. . will arise about substitutes. Somebody will have in the long run to 
then the question , as there is a ritual in every social function ln the social life of the 
practise 'Manpans estion of divesting the present persons and substituting them with 
country. The q~ns is a diflicnlt problem and we shall have to have a detailed, cumber· 
another set 0~ pers n the subject. I agree with your suggestion that we could invest 
aomc legislatiOn o 
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certain rights, which are at present exercised by certain individuals, like Patels, etc. in 
Sarpanchas of Panchayats. But then here again you are giving a political colour. to 
legislation. I feel that people should themselves evolve their systems and procedures 
and Government should not interfere in this by legislation. Abolition of the present 
rights and their replacement with another set of persons should not ·create a new breed 
of • mankaris '. The feudal element has to go, no doubt But, if we wish to legislate 
then this particular aspect may be made clear in the preamble of the proposed legislation. 
The old , cultural system cannot and should not be abolished although the feudal system 
will have to go. Festivals 'will have to continue. If people yet desire that Patel 
himself should be given the right of precedence then this should not be treated as an offence. 

Dr. A. Bopegamage, Professor of Sociology, Goklwle lnstitute of Politics and Eccmomics 

2·5. The customary and hereditary rights have created social tensions and conflicts in 
villages. I. therefore, agree that such rights should be abolished by legislation. I will 
give you an example of what happened in Chinchwad village (District Pune) some four 
or five years back. I was present on the spot. A Palki procession of a certain Hindu 
deitv was to be taken out in this villaQe and the right of holdinQ the umbrella ori this 
Pall(i was that of a Muslim gentleman called Ahmed. Foi some -reasons this gentleman 
could not come in time for the procession and the procession could not start till this 
man arrived on the spot. Now, this is something which does not fit into our present 
conditions. 

2·6. You have asked as to. how these customs came into existence. Now. this is 
a right question and as far as I am aware these rights had their origin in our. hoary 
past when the barter system was prevalent and money transactions were unknown. 
Recognition of services rendered was either through the grant of land or through confirming 
of a particular right. The British rulers also did not disturb this system. Difficulties 
arose when money transactions came into being. In certain villages th~ Balntedars 
are. now insisting on payment in cash rather than in kind. The Gosavis are also 
Balut~dars and they enjoy a certain· status and honour in the village set-up. Thus. status 
problem is linked with the Balutedari system. 

2·7. I agree that there should be le~islation for the abolition of customary and · 
hereditary rights and ·that such legislation should cover all communities in the State. . . I 
found that in certain places it is the right of 'Mull as' alone to slaughter goats on certain 
occasions in the Muslim community. For this there is no legal sanction but a social 
sanction does exist. On account . of the Balutedari system the Balutedars have of 
necessity to remain at one place and there is no inclination on their part to leave their 
villa~es. This has retarded mobility of labour with consequences on economic develop
ment. I do not think it. will be possible for Government as such to suggest any solution 
to this problem. Time alone will solve the problem and we .shall have to create a proper 
atmosphere and public opinion through. various means of communications and infonnation 
such as. Radio, TV, etc. Propaganda is very essential for spreading enlightenment. 1i 
we abolish· the rights of 'mankaris' we shall have to provide suitable compensation to 
them. 

2·8. Tn other States in the North like U.P. etc. customary and hereditary rights are 
widely prevalent a~d in a mu~h more acut~ f<!rm. leading som.e times to violence, 
murders, etc. If nghts are abolished by law It w1ll enable people m the lower strata to 
move about freely. 

Shri B. K. Clrauguk, Commissioner, Aurangabad Division, Aurangabad 
2·9. I persom~lly reco!l'mend tha! tl1e customary a~d hereditary rights which are not 

useful from the po1!'t of view of service should be abolished. These rights have. neither 
sanction of. the soctety ~or they are yrotected by law. !'fostly in villages these rights 
create tensiOn and conflict. Such nghts should be abolished by legislation and there 
should be provisions for punishment in the law and the offences committed in violation 

TTl- JI..,!Vt .., 



of provisions of the law should be treated as cognizable. I feel that the existing machinery 
for implementing this Jaw is sufficient and there is no necessity of having additional 
machinery. This law should be made apolicable to all communities. It is not proper 
to wait with the hope that these rights will be abolished after passage of time. But I think 
that those ri.ghts which are in the form of services rendered for the welfare of the people 
and by which the person does n?t become a slave, such rights should not be abolished. 
But services not rendered for public welfare but rend~red as sacred rite should be abolished. 
Jt is not necessary to give compensation. There should be provision in law for obligatory 
duties. 

Shri S. P. Kulkarni, Commissioner, Pune Division, Pune 

2·10. I would not personally recommend abolition of customary and hereditary rights. 
First of all, I would divide these rights into two categorie•. that is. rights which are 
•vmbolic in nature and rights which are not so. The svmbolic rights are minor and 
innocuous and do not contemplate payment of any remuneration to persons concerned. 
But there are ri11hts which also contemplate remuneration. I am afraid if rights are 
abolished we shall create conditions in ";'r~l areas which might tantamo~t to anarchy. 
If the rights are taken awav from the ex1stmg persons some sort of a vacuum would be 
created and we shall be hard out to find sub~titutes for the present persons. For instance, 
if tbe customary right of.the 'P:'tel' to take his bullock first on the Pola Festival is abolished, 
a auestion would certamly anse as to who should now be given this right. Perhaps, 
such .right eould be handed over to the Sarpanc~ of the Gram Panchavat. In . that case 
the ril!ht shall have been conferred on a partic~lar office-bearer and not vested in a 
particular person. The Sarpanchas keep on changmg and, therefore. no vested interest as 
such will emerge. 

2·1 1. I have a f~eling that we should n~t pa~ much attention to smaller rights as 
their exercise is svmbobc al!d !hev do not n;sult m s~nous quarrels. For bigger • Devasthans '. 
such as. at Tuljanur. Sbird1, Mahala~mi. etc. e1ther Trusts could he formed or the 
control vestee! in Government by formml! a s_enarate Deoqrtment of. Devasthans such as 
we have in Madras. So ~ar os the smaller nl!hts are co?cerned, I think, they will have 
to he left alone as other~l!se Government wo!'ld be reqUired to create some sort ·Of an 
elaborate machinery at v~nous levels for attendml! to· th~s; matters. Besides. in regulating 
small rights. bve-laws ."'.''1 creal~ a number of ~omole"t!es and there will also be serious 
gaps between. the prov•s•ons of the law and their actual Implementation. 

2.12. Thus. 1 would sug~est that for ~ieger temoles, such as, at Tuliapur. Shirdi, etc. 
there should be rerrulor Trust• and for m•d,um temples a senarate Government Department 
should take unto itself all the nowers. So far "' the smaller rights are concerned either 
they should be left alone or they should be handed over to Sarpancbas of Gram Panchayats. 

2.13. The Jaw that .~e might formulate should ~over the customary and hereditarv 
rights of all. the commumtte~ but we should take suffic1ent orecavtion not .to create confu· 
sions M various levels. partwularlv at the. l?wes~ level. The law should be flexible and 
the officials at the ]'?west rank of ~ne odmmJstr.a!ton should he ";ble to comorehend it and 
also to imolement It or;>mntlv With?ut refe;nng matters to hii!her levels. Sub a law. 
when made. could be reviewed f~om time to time, say, after 4 to 5 years and any rigidities 
notic•d removed as early as poss•ble. 

Shri ]. G. Kan{ia, Collector of Pune 

~·I 4 The right of '?receitenc; to~ bullocks _on the occasion of Polo festival still 
ronti~'"' and the exerc~sr of th.Is . ri~ht some~Imes le~ds to disputes and quarrels. In 
p D"strict there were 2 or 3 !nCJdents of thiS type m the past. However in certain 
ta'!~kas l have seen that the Tahs1ldars were mode. to perform puias. ceremonie;, functions. 

, Dasara dav. Such quarrels usually occur m Indapur and Khed talukas and I had 
d~~fur~ section 144 in these areas. · 
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2·15. I do not think it is necessary to abolish customary and hereditary rights. I agree 
that at some stage of time these rights will have to go but not immediately. The country 
is facing many important problems and I feel that we should concentrate on these rather 
than engage ourselves in matters of minor importance. If at all we want to legislate on 
this subject then the law should be easy to comprehend and implement. 

2-16. In the Parsi community there are no customary and hereditary rights. In fact, 
there is no priestly class as such in this community. Any Parsi can perform any cere
monies. However, the essential pre-requisite for this purpose is training, which is arranged 
by the Parsi Panchayat at Navsari and Sural. The system is so flexible that no particular 
person is vested with a particular right or power. 

2·17. The total Parsi population in the world today is 1,33,000 of which 80,000 are 
in Bombay alone. 

Shri Vit/wlrao Satav. President, Zilla ·Paris/wd, Pune 

2-18. Customary rights are seen to be prevalent even now. For instance, on the 
occasion of the ' Pol a' festival, bullocks are taken out in procession and as ·to whose 
bullock should go first becomes a menacing, controversial question resulting in quarrels. 
About 6 to 7 years ago a murder had taken place at Vadgaon-Shinde (Taluka Haveli, district 
Pune) due to this question of right of precedence. The persons concerned were tried by 
the law and awarded suitable punishment. But I feel that such quarrels are now bec\)ming 
somewhat rare. 

2·19. Some years back no ' pooja could be performed unless the· priest (Bhatji. Gurav 
and J angam) was there to do the job. This trend is also diminishing now and the impact 
of such custom is not much. The new generation that is coming up is paying scant atten
tion to .such matters and the customary right of priest to perforna a pooja is losing 
importance; There are numerous Ganpati temples but people are allowed access upto 
certain limits only fat taking 'darshan '. This is happening at places like Ranjangaon. 
The Bhatjis and Guravs. are the controllers of these temples and still they are exercising 
their right to demand some monetary remuneration for the services rendered by them. 
Beside• the Bhatjis, Guravs and Jangams, no other persons· are in control of the temples. 
The Bhatji also appropriates whatever 'dakshana' (charity) is given by the visitors to 
the temple. 

2·20. It is not possible to say whether rights are by "irtue of customs or by virtuo of 
caste and birth. Such a distinction is somewhat hard to make. 

2·21. I entirely agree that there should be legislation on the subject.. Customary or 
hereditary rights will have to be abolished by law only. Perhaps. we may not be able to 
implement ~uch a law to t~e fullest extent at various levels. but at least we. shall have 
created a chmate and a feehng among the people that the existence and exerctse of such 
rights is something_ ~ery wrong and noxious. · Once the rights ar~ abolished by law, any 
breach of the proviSions of the law should be deemed as· a cognisable offence. 

2.22. I agree that legislation should cover the customary rights of other communities 
also, such as, Muslims, Christians. Parsis, etc. 

Shri Bhausaheb Chavan, Ex-Mayor, Pune 

2-23. The Mahars have also b~~n efficient. soldiers and the? have fought many battles 
durinrr the British days. In recognition of thm loyalty and faithfulness the British rulers 
grant~d them certain lands as Watans called "Mahar-Watans ". These Watans were given 
with good intention. .But in course of time they developed into a slavery system. In 1874 
in the days of Queen Victoria, a legislation was enacted for giving these watans. But a~ 
I said, this Iat~r ?eveloped _into. a sort of slavery. Dr. Ambe~kar. made vigorous propa
ganda for abohshmg these tnfenor Mahar-Watans. But the legislation fat abolishing was 

Hk 4207-2a 
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enacted in .1958, that is, after Dr. Amhedkar's death. On the abolition of Mahar-Watans, 
the lands were resumed by Government and sold to diiTerent persons on payment of suitable 
compensation to the original Mahars. I w~uld req~es.t t~at these lands should be regrantcd 
to the .o~;iginal Mahars and the present penod of lim1tat10ll for regrant of lands upto 1968 
mav be extended upto 1980. I would also request that in the record of rights the cxpres· 
sian • Mahar' should be removed as it is derogatory. Instead of specifying the Mahar 
caste in the record of rights the surname of the individuals should be noted. 

2·24. l find that so !ar as these watan lands are concerned various facilities o! 
Government, such as, Tagai loans and loans by Departments for purchase of seeds, agricul· 
!ural equipment, etc. are not available. These facilities should be provided to persons even 
on these lands. 

2·25. lf we aoolish 'man pan' no compensation need be. given as persons have rightly 
or wron!!ly enjoyed all these years all the benefits that accrued to them from their man· 
pans. The manpans s~ould be abolished by law ~nd the o~ences should be treated a~ 
co!!Disable. The exercJse. of Manpan has resulted m many v1olent quarrels. I had seen 
thiS happening in Hi~~am-Gada ITaluka Daund) and ~aherigaon. ·. In certain places I ha':e 
also found that fam!hes are called up~n by co':'pulSJon to ded1cate either one of ·their 
daughters as Devda_s1 or a ~on as P~traJ. All !h1s ha~ to go. There is also a festival ot 
• Mariaai • goddess and the 1do.l of th1s goddess.'s reqmred to be carried to the outskirts of 
the 'villal(e, afte~· the compJetlon o! the. fu.nctlon •. ~y ~ paricular Mahar only. I wo?ld 
suggest that whde the festival of Mar~!la1 Gaada m1ght remam, the right of carrymg 
the Mariaai should not belong to a part1cular M•har only. 

2·26. After ~aving brou!!ht out the oral evidences . of important persons recorded 
before. the Committee we shall ~ow proceed to summanse some of the written replies 
received in response to the Quest10nna~re. 

Question No. t.,-What is. your !dea of customary ~ud ~ereditary rights, including • Manpan •, 
etc., observed ?? th~ oc~asiOns of Dassara, ~;~ah,. Pola, Shimga, Padva, etc, and .similar 
customs prevailmg m VIllages, towns and C!!tes m Maba,ashtra from generation to 

t• ? genera ton. 
Tahsildar, Mahad, district Kulaba 

2.27. Dassara, ~iwali. Shimg!l and P.adva .festivals are observed. Each such festival 
has its own rel!gious Importance smce an.clent times. There is. a belief that good actions, 

nts etc takmg place on these days will have successful endmgs and will enable people 
~doming such actions to live a happy and comfortable life. 

,Principal, Junior Colle!ie of Education, Nandgaon, District Nashik 

2.28 . On the occasi'?ns of Dass.ara, it is t~e Pati.l or some other person of equal 
status who arroga~es to himself the f!ght of, makmg ~uJa. On all similar occasions, it is 
the Brahmin who IS called.upon to recite the Mantras On the other hand. people belong· 
ing to backward classes hke Mahars, Mangs, etc. are compelled to play , vajantri, 

2·29. 
only. 

Principal, Government College of Education, Ambajogai (8eed) 

Customary and hereditary rights of 'man pan ' are prevalent in back ward 

Principal, Government Junior College of Education, Nanded 

areas 

2.30. Customary and hereditary rights, including '':'an pans', came into existence 
"" of the services ren~ered by chivalrous per?ons to theJr rulers and the latter conferred 

~e':nuthern (i.e. on such chlvalro~s persons. some r~ghts as rewards for their chivalrous deeds). 

1~ re' ect of religious ceremome~. the ngh~s came to be conferred upon certain persons 
becau"fe of their e~emplary behavwur and piety. For example. on the occasion of Dassara 
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a prominent personality, such as, Deshmukh, Deshpande, Jagirdar, Patil or some such 
person who was regarded as 'great ' and 'worthy ' and ' honourable ' was designated to 
worship the 'Shami Tree' as the first worshipper. Take another exam ole On the Pola 
day, the Patil, Deshmukh or some such promin_ent person is given manpan of takipg 
round the Maruti temple his bullocks in the first place. · 

Pl'incipa/, Government Junior College of Education, Basmatlmagar 

2·31. On the 'Pola' day bulls of the villages are taken out in procession and theSe bulls 
are serially numbered as per their traditional customs. 

Registrar (Admn.), Nagpur Unh•ersity. JYagpur 

2·32. In Maharashtra, following functionaries enjoyed hereditary rights : 
(l) PatH-Village Headman. 
(i1) Kulkarni-Revenue Clerk/ Accountant. 
(iii) Gurav-Temple Priest. 
(iv) Tarals (Mahars)-The Village Servants. 

These categories of persons . were given gifts of land and other hereditary previleges. 
There were other hereditary servants, like Goldsmiths, Carpenters, etc. These rights were 
protected by custom and public sentiment. 

Slzri J. G. Kanga, Collector of Pune 

2·33. (!) On the occasion of Pola festival in some villages the Patil has the right to 
put his bull at the first place in the procession. 

(it) Certain hereditary rights and customs, such as, claim to. parade bulls on Pola.' 
day claim for precedence in worship of God Maruti by applying 'Shendur' are prevalent 
in the rural areas of Maharashtra. On the 'Dasara' day, the villagers gather before 
Chawdi or a temple of village and go on the border, namely, 'Shiv·· by. playing musical 
instruments. The Patil and other prominent persons in the village performs puja of 
• Shami' and 'A pta tree' and then start to take leaves of the above tree which is named 
as • Sone Lootne '. People belonging to backward class community go on Diwali day from 
house to house to offer 'tilak' to Kulkarni, Patil, etc. and in return they receive sweets, grain 
or old clothes. 

(iii) • Pola ' is a prominent festival celebrated all over the rural areas by agriculturists in 
the month of August (Shravan-Bhadrapad). On these days bullocks and cows are 
.vorshipped and decorated and then taken in procession to the Yillage deity The bullocks 
are· not put to any work on this day. Bullocks help Indian fariners .in ~grkuttural 
operations. Therefore. this day is of the utmost significance to them. 

Question No. 2--~o !~u think that in yo_~ areas anr custm~nary and ~ereditary rights 
ronferred on mdmduals or commumlies by prev10us regomes or. soCial and societal 
dispenootion are con~uing_ t<> be exerc~ed ev.~n. during the 11resent times ? If so, what 
are they and what os theor nature-socoal, re .. goo:os, econonuc and also wherefrom the 
authority of these customary rights or ' manpan' have been derived ?' Could you 
spell out your id'eas and all the information that you have in this connection ? 

Shri .A.shok Clzaudhari : (Editor, 'Samaj Kranti ', Marathi Newspaper, Parbhmu) 

2·34. (I) 'Man pans' can be classified into three categories.:-
(l) Social, (il) religiou~ and (iii) economic. Social 'man pans' include ignition of 

fire on Holi and processiOn of bullocks o~ 'Pola' day. The religious .. category 
covers recitation of 'Mantras' and fortune-tellmg based on Astrology. In the economic 
category will be Balntedars. Now, !<otwals are also demanding 'balutas'': All these 
• manpans • are the result of ~ld socoal syst~ms. For example, Sardeshmukhi, collection, 
of Chauthai, etc. are still bemg recovered m rural areas. 
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Shri P. S. Patil, Ex·M.L.A. 

2·35. (z) There is a community called 'Talwar' which exercises the right to announce 
public auctions of any goods or commodities. . They are not p~id for their services. But 
this work is extracted from them under heredttary custom. This should be stopped and 
work of auctions given to Kotwals. 

(i•) In certain villages there are still some men and women who are offered to godesses 
or local deities as their servants and they are, by custom, required to remain single and 
unmarried for the whole of their life. This leads to prostitution. 

Tehsildar, Mahad, District Ku/aba 

2·36. The following rights are still in vogue :-

(i) Carrying Palkies (palanquins) of deities by certain persons in the village on 
important festival days. , . 

(ii) Receiving 'man pan' at the tlme of worship of deities and having precedence 
over all other people. . . 

(iii) Receive on behalf of certam detty some offerings like coconut, khan (piece 
of cloth) and other swe~ts and ornaments o~ered by people to the deities. 

(iv) Having a certam plac.e of honour m the temple of deity. 
(v) Right to receive offenngs kept before the deities. 
(vi) To enjoy the usufruct of the property of deity. 

All these rights are generally . bestowed on persons performing ' puja • and persons 

DS"ble for the upkeep and mamtenance of temples. These rights are being enJ" oyed 
respo 1 · t t" · · · by these people from generation o genera ton smce anctent ttmes. 

Q estion No. 3.-Besides the above, are there any traditional rights prevalent in your 
11 a by virtue of birth or caste ? ll so, could you indicate their origm" that is bow 

are · df hat ., C ld ' ' they came into eXIStence an or w purpose · ou you also state there nature ? 

B.D . .O •• fanchayat Samiti, Soegaon, District Aurangabad 

2.37 On the occasions of certain. festivals •. certain caste persons go from door to 
• the people and thereby denve some mcome. Examples. of this are-· door, serve 

a "ving massage to important perso?s in th<: village like Watandars, (b) performing ot 
~ ~J'· by women ~elongmg to Dhobt co?'mumty or Mahar community. These services 

rendered exclustvely by peOJ?le belongm!l to th~ lower. ca~tes. These practices originated 
a:e fr feudal times. Thezr purpose ts to gtve soctal Importance to Watandars and 
nght 0~ de a source of income to the poorer people belonging to lower castes But it 
:!so f:~vfuat these practices are _by themselves _dtsappearing as there is no ~ompulslon 
ppe b d to render these ~ervtces. . Mostly tt seems that the practices are followed 

on any o Y r people for earmng some mcome. 
by the poore 

Indian Council of Sncial Welfare, Bombay 

. Take the exampl~ of 'Madhukari' i_n Maharashtra where only a Brahmin is 
"fl2d38t.o collect food or gtft. We feel that m the present society any right based on 

ent1 e h place birth or caste as no . 

Smt. Sushi/a Gadgil, Prindpal, Adarsh Ba/shikshan Mahavidyalaya, N(!shik 

_
39 

By virtue of birth or caste. a Br~hmin born !n Brahn:in family, performs puja, 
~ . ceremony, thread ceremony •. Bhoomt pu]an and ~liferent kmds of religious functions. 

~arnag~ after genera.tion, Brahmms ~sed. to ltve thts ~ort of life and, as such, thev 
uenerauon . nee in this branch of soctal rtghts and rehg10us rights. 
20t prcdotn!lla 
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Patils in the villages had the first right to plough their fields in the villages by :first 
precedence (By implication this means that cultivators in villages could not commence 
their ploughing operations unless the Patil had taken the initiative). 

Collector of Sangli 

2·40. There are number of socio-religious functions which take place annually and 
where traditional and customary rights are followed by virtue of birth and caste. They 
have their origin in antiquity and it is not easy to tell definitely as to how these came 
into existence. For this purJlose, a special inquiry will have to be instituted. But these 
rights had the definite purpose of contributing to the unity and stability of the rural 
society. Though the religious value has dimmished, their soctal function is even today 
important. Various hereditary ,and customary rights whioh are an essential part of 
these functions came into existence almost simultaneously. These rights and 'manpans' 
have been given to a particular family or caste in the olden times because of the social 
and economic influence .of that family or caste over the village as a whole. Particularly, 

· the Balutedar had had an important role to play in these functions. . The Balutedar 
and out-caste were given specilic 'manpan ' maUlly with a view to recognise and reward 
their services to the entire village. Now, since the system of Balutedar has vanished 
the particular family which was given a particular ' manpan ' in the past might not b~ 
following that particular profession today. For example, a person from a gold-smith 
family may be earning his livelihood from other sources but nevertheless at the time of 
the • Utsava • the villagers will call upon him to perform his hereditary rights and thus 
have his 'manpan ', This indicates that the economic aspl'ct of these functions has 
vanished but the socio-psychological feelings are persisting even 'today. ln the absence 
of these ' manpan ' many of these ' Utsava' simply cannot take place. 

Tphsildar, Mahad 

2·41. Certain performance in respect of certain deities in a village is entrusted to 
certain families irrespective of their caste, etc. This is being done since generations. 

Principal, Janior College of Educmion, Nandgaon, District Nashik 

2·42. In our area, only Brahmins are allowed to perform pujas for certain Gods. 
Only some families have the right to apply 'shendur '. 

Shri Shaikh Ramzan, Editor, Tabeer , Akola 

2·43. I belong to Gavali community. The history of this community has the distinc
tilln and pride of guarding and bringing _up Bhagw_an _Shri Krishna. Iri Maharashtra 
we may find such persons belongmg to this commuruty m the· nooks and corners of all 
big cities along with their cows and buffaloes. The economically backward and ignorant 
section of the society is in the clutches of those who are in the enjoyment of certain 
hereditary rights. In every city, there are three groups or sections which are dominating 
the entire social structure. Firstly, ther~ is the 'Chaudhari '. whose services are deemed 
to pe essential for performance of somal ceremon_Ies. . Without him, ~ ceremony or 
marriage cannot b_e performed or begun. In domestic d1~putes or social matters the 
Chudhari's word IS _t~e last word. . After th~ Chaudhan t_he ~ate! takes the secondary 
position in all reli!lious ceremomes. FestJvals, like. ~twah or Dasara cannot be 
performed without him. . For the purp?se of these dulles, he ~emands monetary consi
deration according to his own sweet wtll and fancy. The third august personality is 
that of • Gurav '. This gentleman is the deputy of the foregoing two persons and exercises 
his powers in their absence. These persm;s have spread the belief that their rights have 
been conferred upon them by Bhagwan Knshna and whose commandments every 'gavali • 
is in duty bound to obey. 
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Shri B. S. Mane, President, Zilla Parislwd, KoUwpur 
~-44. There are certain traditional rights· prevalent in our area by virtue of" birth 

or C"d~te and cutsom, e.g. 'manpan' of Patils _and Baluteda;s in public -~u~ctions ~r religious 
ceremony or marriage ceremony. These nghts also m1ght have ongmated smce many 
years. 

Question No. 4.-Conld you list out all the rights, customs, maopans, etc, of. the type 
referred to above and now existing in your area ? 

Indian Council of Social Welfare, Bombay 
2·45. Very broadly, customary and hereditary rights of manpan include Kulkarni, 

Deshmukh, Deshpande, Patel Watans. ~tc. . Bombay Pargana and .Kulkarni Watans 
(Abolition) Act, 1950 and Bomba~ Infenor Vtllage Watans (Abolition) Act, 1958· and 
·Maharashtra Revenus Pate Is (Abohtmn of Office) Act, I 962 have provided an excellent 
context for social change. How~~er, only. a legal. frame: work .is not. adequate to- abolish 
social rights created_ thr<;ugh tra~ttJ<;>nal society, sucl\ a~, nght to abolish levy of customary 
fees in money or m kmd or ltabibty to re':der services, but de-facto we do not think 
that equality has yet been created .. ParUcularlJ:. when we review the status of 
tribes in Maharashtra we ~nd that Ad1wasts are sttll oppressed and exploited to a great 

t nt · Legislations mentmned above are essentially able to provide frame-wDrk for. an 
~~e~ti~e implementation, ~ut we would ':ot be able to achieye what we wanted through 
ihese Acts and much remams to be done tn tnbcs. 

Shri S. R. Desai, Principal, Junior College of Education, R«tnagiri 
2·46. Following are the Watandars in villages :-

(a) Dharmadhikari.-He is the head· of the religious rites performed in villages. 
He is one who advises on all rehg10us matters and he is respected by all. 

(b) Gaonkar.-He is the chief of the Wadi. or particular part of the village. 
He represents that part and works as the hea~ of It. People call him as • Gavadya 

(c) Khot.-Khot was the kader of the Y1!1ag~ when various. functions were being 
celebrated. People honour this Khat by gtvmg man pan' either in cash or in kind 
and he. is the most respectable fellow on such occasions. 

(t!J Mahajan.-He ~s assistant to _Khat. In the absence of Khat, all his • manpans 
are conferred on Maha!an. He Is mcharge of the treasury of the village -

(e) Kulkami.-He IS the Secretary of the VIllage. He keeps accounts and files. 

Collector of Solapur 

2·47. The following are th_e rights,. customs . .'man pans', etc. of the type referred to 
11bove (other than th~~e prevmlmg by vtrtue of btrth and caste) and now in existence io 
this District (Solapur)/.-

(i) Right of Police Patils to parade bullocks on Pola day. 

(II~ Right of Deshmnkh. Deshpande of village Natepute in Sol n· . . , 1· d G' ··. t' G d . h . apur 1stnct 11ver 
th ill. come of Gupta mga an lfiJapa I o at t c tune of fair· in Ch"'t .th e - - . ' . . . ,. ul ra ·mon . 

(iii) Right to co':'pel playmg of va1antn on Dasara, Diwali, ere. before the 
bouse of the ' mankan . 

(iv) Right of Ramoshis of patrolling at night in the village and . ll . bread 
(Bhakari) from the public of that locality. co ectmg 

(v) Right of pujaris to receive offerings of the deity of the temple 

B.D.O., Panchayat Samiti, Beed 

2_48_ (i) First bullock of a particular Watandar or so should lead all other bullocks 
on the Pola day. 
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(ii) On Dasara. member of a particular family should lead all others in the village. 
(iii) Newly married couple of the fan:iily should obtain the blessings of certain Mankari 

family. 
(iv) So111e social gatherings or celebrations cannot start without their arrival. 

Tehr.i'..W, .Mzhai 
2·49. (z) Moving of palanquin by certain persons on their shoulders in village at 

the. time of festival of particular deity or festival of a common nature. 
(ii) Receiving 'manpan' or other offerings at the 1ime of puja or function of deity. 
(iiz) .To teceive on behalf of deity. offering received from persons visiting temple 

or making certain offers to the deity. 
(iv) To •eceive allowances and share in income. on behalf of the deity. 
(v) To enjoy the lands given in the name of deity for the maintenance and upkeep 

of the deity. 

Superimendent of Police, Buldana 
2·50. At Chikhli, the President of the Municipality has the first previlege of leading the 

Devi procession 
Collector of Pune 

2·51. (a) During the period of Navratra (of Karla deity) the right of slaughtering a goat 
is with the PO!tel of village Varsoli, taluka Mawal, district Pune. 

(b) The tight of making 'Jagran-Gondhal ' before Khandoba of Jejuri is with the 
Vaghya-Murali of that village. 

Shri Ashok Chaudhaii; Parbham 
2·52.. The following rights are in existence :-

(z) Slaughtering a goat on the Dasara and applying Tilak. 
(iz) 'l"o take out procession alongwith ' mashal " on Dasara. 
(iii) To bathe horse and hold horse in processiion on Dasara day. 
(iv) Application of cosmetics (utane) on the perso!l of mankaris on the Diwali 

Day. 
(v) Playing musical instruments on Dasara and JDiwali. 
(vl) Worship of 'Shami ' Tree and worship of 'Apta' leaves on the day of 

Dasara and hoisting of flag on the Dasara day. 
(vii) To arrange bullock fights on the days of Dasara, Padva, etc. 
(viiz) Right of asking tip or monetary gifts on IDiwali, Padva. 
(ix) To sell coconuts and other offerings in front of the temple. 
(x) Right to take the offerings offered for the deity. 
(xl) To receive dead or live. animals offered to the deities. 
(xil) Right to stay in the temple. 
(xiiz) To ignite Holi fire and to receive Naivaddya. 
(xiv) Right to receive the Tila, Pan-supari on tllte occasion of wedding ceremony 
(xv) Right to carry 'Palakhi: of the deity. · 
(xvz) ·To remove the skin of the carcasses. 

Editor, Gramin Samachar. Bhrmdara 
2·53. (1) Right to destroy the effigy of Ravana. 
(iz) To cut 'toran.' and to offer bread (Bhakari) on Pola day. 
(iii) On the day of Diwali to offer tip. 

Hk 4207-3 
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Shri Shankar Date, Pune 

To receive the Palkhi of Sant Dnyaneshwar which is brought from Alandi to Pune. 
The Mayor of Pune has the right to receive this Palkhi. 

Question Na. s.-_....1! Patel Watans, Kulkarni, Deshmnkb, Deshpande, etc., Watans and 
all inferior village watans !nave been abolished under the Mabarashlra Revenue Patens 
(Abolition of Office) Act, 1962, Bombay, Pargana and Kulkarni, Watan8 (Abolitioo) 
Act 1950 andl tbe Bombay Inferior Village WataDSI Abolition Act, 1958. Alsn, under die 
said three Acts, all Patel Watan lands, ::t:lkami, etc., Lands and inferior vill:!ge 
Watan lands have been resumed by Government and all incide~ pertaining tu the 
sa!d Watans, includling the right to h>ld office and Watan property, the right to leV)' 
customary fees or l!"rquisiles in money or in ~. ~d ~he liability to render services 
pertalning to the said Watans have be<n extmgms!Ied. Do you thlnk that in spite c;f 
all this, lilly office or cu~tomarr r'.g~. or tl:e right to levy customary fees or the 
right to demand any services still co~tin?e ? If s~, could you give details of fucse ? 
,\lso please state '' lle!her the leg1slation mentiorred above has been effective. If 
~ot, ~hat steps would you suggest to make the legislation <ffective and successful ? 

Collector of Y uvatmal 

2.54. No offic<: or. customary _right or the rig~t t'? le':y cust~mary fees or the right 

d and any service IS now contmued. The leg~slatwn IS effective to ern . · 
Indian Council of Social Welfare 

2.55. Discussing gen~rally the conditions of Adiwasis as well as scheduled castes in 
MaharaShtra. we would li_ke !<> observe that to develop ~1_1 open, 8;Jcialistic society we 
cannot depend _on reservation. m emplo¥,ment or such provision f_or BC~ unless we. define 
backwardness simultaneously m econolll!c te_rms and try to t~ke hst. of communities .which 
have developed to a great extent. . This _will gradually provide social standard in society. 
Defining backwardness on econo~c basis and developmg programmes for economica!ly 
backward people is the only soluuon to ~e problem. It is further observed that the 
entire gamut of programmes for. s~heduled. castes, ~cheduled tribes seems to lack an 

. tau·on of service and re;;earch m planrung and Implementation onen · 
Collectors of Solapur and San~li and Tehsildar, Edlabad, District Jalgaon 

2.56. The legislation made as menuoned above is effective and· successful. 

Principals. R. Desai, Junior College of Educaton, B.atnagiri 

2_57. Legislation bas bte.en no Bdotubtth effective but ~e 1_11entality of these watans is 
. alive in the old !lenera wn. . u e ~ew. gen.erahon IS completely free from this 

still tality In some villages, spectally those m mtenor parts of the Distrt"ct. -1 . f und 
men . till . . th · h d"ta .ghts b 1 IS o 

D bmukhS are s en]oymg e~r ere ' ry n ut on a veiy small al Th 
thatadesf ducation is enough to make legislation more and more effectiv sc e. e 
spre oe . e. 

Tehsildar, Beed 

8 After the abolition of watans, the customary rights to levy fe . . th ..:n"t 
2·5 . . t h been t ped B th es or e • ..,... d any semces, e c. as s op . ut e said legis! r do t 

to deman for the stoppage of all such customs. a Ion es no 
adumberate 

Principal, Gavemment College of Edueation, y avatmal 

. 
9 

Since they have b<:en ~bolished by the above referred legislatio the practices 
2 5 · as before. Legislation has done much to achieve the aim n, 

are not seen . 
Commissioner, Pune Division 

0 
The legislation mentioned above has IY.:en lJroved to be succ ful B th" 

2·6 . vided abolition of customary and hereditary rights a ess . : ut IS 
legisla~on protans and offices under them only. Such rights and pre~ng . t? the 
respectiVe wa d baritable institutions still exist. eges pertammg to 
Devasthans an c 
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Registrar, Marathwada University 

2·61. Government ·should learn to rule less. How and why snould the people 
respecting or not respecting a. custom, the concern of the Government ? If the people are 
willingly according customary respect to any one, say, · Patil or Kulkarni, the Government 
car.not and .should not do anything in the matter. If the Patil or Kulkarni is trying to 
browbeat and demand the customary ' manpan ' when odds are against him, surely he is 
fighting a losing battle. In either case the Government . does not come in the picture 
except to maintain peace and order. 

Government should release proper socio-economic forces so that the people would 
adapt themselves to the new situation. in a desired way. .Slow education and social forces 
are the sure way to social change. Law, if it is too ahead of the people, might give rise 
to contrary trends. It can go only one step ahead. 

Commissioner, Nagpur Division 

2·62 .. So far as the Nagpur Division is concerned. all Malguzari Estates, Jagirs, Inams, 
etc. were abolished in the year 1951 under theM. P. Abolition of Proprietary Rights (Estates 
Mahals. Alienated Lands) Act, 1951. The Watandari system of Patels and Patwaris which 
was in vogue in the 4 Berar Districts viz. Amravati, Akola, Buldana and Yeotrnal was 
abolished in 1956 under section 214 of the M. P. Land Revenue Code, 1954. All the grants 
under which the lands were held for rendering service as village Kotwals' were also 
cancelled in 1962 under section 150-A of the M.P. Land Revenue Code. N6 hereditary 
office or customary right or the right to demand any service still continue. The. above
mentioned legislations have been quite effective and no more steps are necessary to make them 
effective and successful. 

B.D.O., Panchayat Samiti. Deori, Bhandara 

2·63. Current legislative measures have been proved to be effective. It is, however, 
suggested that supervising extension agency at !:>lock level connected with social welfare 
activities over the executive of villa)le panchayat need to be vested with statutory powers to 
watch the implementation of the legislative measures. Village Panchayats should ·be saddled 
with 50me responsibility in relation to the breach of the statutory measures to the concerned 
authorities for which the Bombay Village Panchayats Act will require to be suitably amended. 

C.E.O .. Zilla Parishad, Wardha 

2·64. Legislation has been effective and no rights mentioned above are in existence now. 

Sub-Divisional Magistrate, Dapoli 
2·65. The above said Acts have been fully implemented and there is no trace of the 

perquisites enjoyed by the old Watandar. 
Question No. 6.-Do you !h;n~ that the righ"s of the type. ref~rred to above, ~t is, social, 

religious and econo!"·c r~ghts of Man_p~n or t~e siM:c•al roghts. to render serv1ce (Mahar 
Watan, etc.) and winch hve been trad·t•onally 10. ex•sten,~e a1ffer from cfutrict to 
d:istrict and area to area? ... If so, could yon indicate the difference or differences and 
also give whatever information you have in this behalf? 

2·66. The general consensus _of op~nion on this issue is that there are no marked 
differences in customary and hered1tary nghts from area to area or district to district. 
Question No. 7.-Could you classify theso~ customary and hereditary rights and give a 

brief historical evolution of each of such rights ? 

Collector of Yaratmal 

2·67. These traditions are being followed from times immemorial. No authoritative 
, 0 urce is available to show the historical evolution, 

(o.c.P.) t.·• Hk 4207-4 {75Q-t1·80) 



B.D.O.~ Panchayat Samiti, Soe:;arm, Di.stricl Aurangabad 
2·68. Dipawali ' arti' by washerwomen, massage by barbers and ' pan-suiJari · by 

Mahars are customary and not hereditary rights. Their origin seems to be in the feudal 
•ystem of. the village society. Rights like puja by Brahmins, etc. have become out-dated. 
They have no. more importance. 

Indian Council of Social Welfare. 
2·69. '1be customary and hereditary rights are categorised into following 

(1) Rights that accrue eco~omic benefits either in cash or in terms of service 
(2) Rights that accrue socml status and those that create stratification socially and 
(3) Rights that give religious prerogatives. 

lt is not possible to give the historical evolution of each of tltese as this is a subject for 
fulfledged study. 

Collector of Sho/apur . 

. 2· 70. These customary rights are a combination of 
rights. They cannot be rightly classified. 

religious, social and economic 

Collector of Sangli 

2.71. These rights have sprung fro'? th~ idea of socio-economic utility to· the rural 
le The social structure was orgamsed m such a way that a particular caste was 

peop o;ed to follow a particular pro~ession. The basic idea was that the Balutedar should 
~oppfon in such a way that every village should be self-sufficient entity and no vil\aoe was 
e':e~ 1dependent on another ':illage. In this t>:pe of economic set-up, it was necessa~y that 
the Balutedar shout~ be soc1ally and ec~nom1cal\y, rewarded. This instinct was satisfied 
b 'ving the hereditary and customary nght~ and ma~pan' to these families at the time 
or ;~nual 'Utsav •. These : manpans' co-eXISt along With. the religious ceremony because 
reli ion had a very strong mfloence on the ru~al populatiOn. In short. it may be stated 
thaf these • manpans • have. evolved out of socml and economic necessity. The factor of 

lDl·c necessity has vamshed after the Second World War as a result of tremendous 
econo · · · 11 h • • b · h · 
economic changes. So

1
.ci!l y, t 7set ;aa~pan~t h·nnb~ together thde .different groups of the 

. From the re 1g10us pom o v1ew 1 as een o serve m .the rural areas that 
501~

1 ~ty. has a very useful purpose to play in the present society. Since rclirion Is' i.mpo'r
re 1b'

10
n todav the 'man pans ' and other rights which are an integral part of the religious 

tant even J' • • th ·n tod n· . ' are equally Important. m e VI ages ay. . IS 1s the possible explanation for 
cerem~nstynce· of different hered1tary and customary nghts even today 
~=· . 

So far a> the c!assification. of these. ngnts is co:'cemed, the. rights could be b.roadly 
divided into two maJor groups .-(\) socml and (2) nghts belongmg to religious groups. 

These rights are tnore <:ommonly associated with religious functions. Purely social 
. omparatively less m number. nohts are c 

. c • No 8 -Do yon think that such rights are hnving a 
Quesho~ 1 • nltural and/ economic development? If so, could 

soeia ' cr such detrimental impact ? 
nature o · 

Collector of Y avatmal. 

detr;mentaJ impaCt . on 
you indicate briefly 

our 
the 

2·72. No detrimental effect or impact on social, cultural and economic development is 

n<:tticed. Indian Council of Sochll Welfare. 

Such customary rights which are 1101 based on eaual onoortunHv defmitely have 2;r· tal Impact on the soclo·econom!c dcvcloj'Jment of the State. These rights have 
11 det men ocl cconomlc tl~velol)ment to a ~rent ~xtent nnd thay do not h · 1 , 
ret3tdad nf de~ocrntie oppo~unlty and so_ctallstic relntlonshl!l .• Funlter devel~~~:~£1~0n~~ 
In terms d nds on econnm1c opportuntty t_o do nnv serv1ces, such as It 1 h d • 
society. \fepee ~mrnunlcation; ete. Such il tight and prerogative based 0~ b7rtaht • te uaesat~ 
tion; we ar • 1 o c 
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should be abolished. No trade is hereditary and no occupation belongs <July to a ce1tain 
given class and, therefore, this stratification results in a situation where the younger genera
tion is unable to accept The Bombay Corporation has_not been able to employ even a single 
Bhangi to the sweeping profession. In the area of leather work techniques and process of 
qualities and skin we have not been able to employ even a single non-Chambat unless the 
industry is highly mechanized. Therefore, these remnants of caste-ridden. society are 
creating a reactionary effect on social development. Therefore, in the interest of socio
economic development, these rights, based on heredity· and custom, should be abolished. 

Tehsildar, Beed 

2·74. It is a fact that the continuance of such rights gives a superior position to 
an individual or a particular set of people in dominating the village affairs as they .always 
happen to keep this right in existence so as to exalt their social statns. These rights are 
performed even today with old traditional methods and so they often come in clash with 
the new methods which the younger generation of the village professes for performance of 
such function. The economic aspect which the villages used to get in the past is no more 
c-ared for. 

Co/lector of So/apur 

2·75. Such customary rights have no detrimental impact on social, cultural and economic. 
development 

Collector of Sangli 

2·76. The existence of such rights has no detrimental impact on our social, cultural 
nnd economic development On the contrary, socially, they· have a ·unifying effect. 
culturally they are useful because they depict the cultural 'tradition of our society in .a 
~lorious ~ay. From the economic point of view, no detrimental effect is· caused,.- On 
1he contrary, these occasions provide time for marketing and entertainment. 

Principal, Gol'ernment College of Education, Y watmal 
2·77. As the present set-up has a' marked change from the· old agrarian society. 

the rights having social and religious sanction have lost their effect. As a matter of 
fact, customary and social rights have their merits and demerits in the context of the 
~ocial set up. · 

Commissioner, Pune Division 
2·78. Most of these right~ are of religious natnre. When these rights proved· an 

impediment in the implementation o~ any scheme in relation to social, cultural or. 
economic development, the Mankanes as well as the members of the society stand to 
oppose such a development scheme. This is because of the religious impact on the 
mind~ of . the individuals In general.. These rights are thus having. a detrimental ·impact 
on our social, cultural and eco:'~':''c development and many a ttme they pose as- an 
Impediment in 4evelopmental actiVIties. 

Registrar, Marathwada University 

2·79. It is difficult to pass a summarv ve~dict o,n the customary rights. They may 
prove conducive in some c•ses ~.n<i dvsfunr.l!on~l m others to economic development. 
The nuestion. however, treats soctal, cultural ~nd economc development as either svno
nvmous, simultaneous. coterminous· or concomttant results of ~ single process. The 
h~ckneved use of these terms has ·left them vague and undefined. It may so happen 
that with economic develonment (whatever It !TinY mean), cultural dej!eneratlon (whatever 
It maY mean) might set- In ~nd social Inequality might be on the lncrea~e. Thus a 
pnrtlcular customnry rh!ht while Jt re~lsts economic Innovations might hold the co~lal 
,.~c-. a"d lnter-depe~dence. 0!1 th~. o,t~~r b,and, . an .e~onomlcal!y .~cc~ptllble J)rCJcess 
among the people. m1~ht n!ve· nse to social cilsruptton and the moral tenor of the t~eopld 
!night r~ach, the abysmal depth. . 

it~ A201-4a 
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Commissioner~ Nagpur Divisimr 

2·80. The said customs, wherever .they continue, have absolutely no deterimcntal 
impact on our social. cultural or economic development. 

C.E.O., ·Zilla Parislrad, Wardlra 

2·81. By and large. these rights have !'o detril;nental impact on our social. cultural 
and economic development. The only detnmental Impact was to remind every one that 
the caste system is still prevalent in the country. 

B.D.O., Panchayat Samiti, Beed 

2·82 The institution of traditional rights has certainly detrimental impact on our 
cia! a~d cultural development. It defeats the .Principle. of equality which is the very 

:oirit of democratic an.d culturall~ dev~loped soc•~tY: On~ ~an being treated superior 
tg :;.nother for no genome ~ea~on. IS .agamst t~e prmc1ple of JUStice and also illogical. It 
is a rotten culture where thiS mshtul!on preva•ls. 

Collector of Pune 

2.83 With the abolition of the important watans. such as. Kulkarni Patel Deshmuldt 
and Deshpande the major hereditary rights which a!e. given by" these ~a tan; have now 
ceased to exist. Whatover cust?m~ry. and hereditary fl~hts now remain are of a very petty 
and insignificant nature. Wh!le 1t IS true .that the existence of these rights is inconsistent 
in a socialistic and ~emocrat.'c state, thelf observance has the effect of establislliD)! a 
certain procedure ~h1c~ contmued to be followe~ due to th~ sanction· of time. For 
instance. the determm.ation of the fac.t that a parhcul~r persons bullocl<; wjll take. prece· 
dence or that !l.parllcular person .w•ll perform a particular ceremony prevents conflicting 
claims from . ansmg on each occasiO~. By. a'!d large, the rural. masses respeCt these old 
customs and a.ccept .them and that. ·~ why !t IS only occasi'?nally that there are quarrels 
and fights wh1ch aflse ~rom confhctm~ ~la•ms. On occasions during the Po'a festival 
we have to apply Sec~on. 144 of Cnmmal Proce?ure Code. If these privileges are 
abolished by an~ Jaw, 11 w•ll be n~cessar~ to subslltut~ other persons for those who are 
enjoying these r1ghts due I<? hereditary ':ghts. . For mstance, i! the Patel's. bullock is 

t to be the first bullock tn the processiOn of Pola. the law Wilt have to decide whose 
b~Jiock should be the. first and unless th~ process of .de!ermination is clear·cut · it· may 
lead· to more Jaw an~ order probl~ms as different con~1ctmg claims will have to be 
settled. Similarly. 1~ the Pat~! Is no.t to do the pu]a some one else will have to be 
selected for doing th1~ and th1s. selection. may lead to .the same type of conflicts which 
occur before the electiOn. While I adm1t that t~es~ ~Ights are inconsistent .today. I am 
of the view tha.t due to th~ fact that thev a.re of mSigmficant nature, there is certainly no 
urgent justification for passmg a law to abohsh. 

Shri Shankar Date, Prme 

2 84 The customs are beneficial for the cultural development f h . It 
. h .we.ver necessary to effect changes in the customs prevalent in tho l e. sotc't~ty. 
ts, o • . . - e ancten tmes. 
Q lion No 9 -Do you thmk that m the contexf of a new social · tt b d 

uesN t' nal.sotidaritv. Jmlusfrial development, etc, which followe.I . p~h em ase f on 
. ade,~endence, th'ese old customs, Baluteda-i system, traditions man'D e wt ake ob our 
m ~. · · ty• If hi h f b 'gh • pan, ec. are ene· 6 'al to our socie . so, w c o sue ri ts. customs etc h ld • ~ 
ifc~ou think that they are beneficial ord'Iscontinued if you th~ik ir.!t ~:ey a~ ::.::::;~ 

B.D.O .. Panchayat Samiti, Soegaon, District Aurann b d 

2.85. No more beneficia\. None of them need to be continu;~, a 

Sub·Divisiona/ Officer, Kato/, District Nagpur 

2.86 'The rights would ?isai:Pear very fast in their own wa 
· harmful to the society 1n the present form. Y· 

useful por 
They are neither 
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Indian Council of Social Welfare 
2·87. We are surprised that this question should be asked. The new economic 

structure of our society maintains only one caste i.e. poor which cuts across religious and 
traditional boundaries. We cannot imagine that any nereditary or customary rights should 
be continued. 

Tehsildar, Edlabad, District Jalgaon 
2·88. Since independence these old customs, such as, Balutedari system, traditions, 

Manpans, etc. are not beneficial to our society. The question of continuing these rights, 
therefore, does not arise. 

2·89. Making 
·serve the purpose. 
the purpose. 

Principal, Junior College of Education, Ratnagiri 
the law more stringent or passing of any other strict Act will not 

I think social education and constant propaganda will suffice for 

I'eltsildar, Beed 
2·90. In my view all old customary and hereditary rights are no more useful in 

the context of a new social pattern ba~ed on national solidarity, industrial development, 
etc. which followed in the wake of our mdep~ndence. 

Collector of So/apttr 
2·91. These old customs, balutedari sy;tem, traditions and 'manpan' are no longer 

beneficial to our society in any way. 

Teltsi!.dar, Paranda, District Osmanabad 

2·92. Balutedar system is nothing but to pay the remuneration of personal services 
to the farmers in the form of agricultural ·produce. This payment in shape of agricultural 
produce mainly depends on the a_ggregate quality pr~duced by the _agricn!tu~ists. This 
1s effected twice in a year. The life of balutedars mainly depends upon th1s mcomc. The 
Balutedars are. unable to do any _other. w?rk. Likewise, the poor farmers are unable 
to make cash payment for serv1~e gtven to them b~ lh~ B~utedars like carpenters, 
barbers, etc. The present balutedan system now prevatlmg m VIllages may be continued 
for a further period of ten years. 

Collector of Sangli 

2·93. Economically these old. customs have Jost their signifi~ance now. But mostly 
these customs are useful to the society even to~ay because they bnng together the stratified 
,ociety satisfy religious feelings and play an Important role of public entertainment. But 
there has to be a fuller. inquiry into this matt~r. Only after a full inquiry, the question 
of continuance or dis-continuance of the hereditary and customary rights can be answered. 

Commissioner, Pune Division, Pune 

2·94. All customary and hereditar¥ rights need to be. abolished. These customary 
privileges should not be ·allowed to contmue as a matter of right. 

Cvmmissioner, Nagpur Division 

2·95. Whatever the old customs are! ~hey may not _be be!'-eficial to the society but 
at the sajlle time, they are ~!so not pernicious. !here IS no m~tance of anybody going 
to a Court of Law for enforcmg ~l~cse customs and m the present t1mes nobody is interested 
in seeing that the customs are rJgldly observed. 

Question No. 10.-Do you think that the e~istence of such rights and the exercise thereof 
are comistent with the fundamental rights guarantee_d by the constitution of India and 
whether such righ!s c.an be r~g~r~ed as ao aoacllr.omsm . and a positive hindrance to 
a free, open, egahlarlan, soCJal~tJc and democratiC society to which the nation is 
committed. If so, in what way • 



Collector of Y avatiuat 

2·96. These customs and traditions do not violate or offend the fiindamenfai principles 
of our Constitution. 

Collecior of Sdlapur 
2 97. The existence df such rights and the exercise thereof are not consistent with 

the fimdaniental. rights guaranteed by the Constitution of India, as these so-called rights 
have no originality of authority except that they are followed from generation to generation. 
1f such ttaditions are continued, they may create anti-social feelings, such as, superiority 
;inferiority cdii:lplex among the society and those tvho exercise such rights may have the 
over-powering attitude, 

Principal, Govemmellt College of Education, Yavatmal 
2·98. These customary rights should be re-shaped suitably in the light of needs of 

the modem. man. The rights stated bef()re are inconsistent with the fundamental rights 
guaranteed by the Constitution. 

Conunissioner, Pune Division 
2·99. These customary rights and the exercise thereof are inconsistent with the 

fundamental rights guaranteed by the Constitution of India. Many times these rights 
are not exercised properly and they lead to social discrimination and co-lateral events 
creating possible situation, resulting in threat of disorder and discord amongst the rural 
population. 

Registrar, Marathwada University 
2·100. The answer to this question, .if ventured upon, is bound to turn out to be 

equally vague and meaningless. 
Principal Government College of Education, Basmal/lagar. 

2·101. Existence of such rights and exercise thereof are not consistent with the 
fundamental rights guarante~ by the Co~~tituti?n of India. Such rights should aptly 
be regarded as an anachrorusm and a pos1trve hindrance to the free play of the principle 
of equality of all citizens. 

Superinten~ent of Police, Ahmadnagar 
2·102. These . rights are inco!'~istent with the co~cept of egalitarian society. Such 

rights can be considered as a pos1tive retrograde step m the present social climate. 
Question No. 11.-Do you think that the elimination of these out-dated I customs rights 

(man-pan) (super.ior-infe_rior), etc •. ":hich are positively harmful to the society as ~ 
"hole or to specific soc•al and religt~us g_roops ~hould be left to social and economic 
forces. Such as, spread of_ education, mduslrJal and technological advance, special 
reform movements et< which are currently underway in the country or whether it is 
necessary to undertake positive legislation for the abolition of these rights •. etc, 1 

Collector of Y avatmal 
2·103. It does not appear necessary to undertake positive legislation 

Indim1 Council of Social Welfare · 
2-104. It would be naive to believe that these rights would van"sh · all "th 

the advent of industrial and technologi?ll society unless the impr;v aut~~atic d Y ;• 
trade unions, industrialization, urbanisation, etc. are achieved. It is emen !n e uca on, 
is need to undertake positive legislation for aboltion. our behef that there 

Principal, Junior College of Education, Ratnagiri 
2·105. By positive legislation, we will not get expected chan . . 

to adopt other constructive measures like education, meeti ges. S~. Jt IS necess~ry 
would help a lot in the major task of elimination of th ngs, films, semmars, etc. which 

Collector, Solapur ese out-dated customs and rights. 
2·106. It is necessarv to undertake positive legislation. 
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Collector, Sangli 

2· Hi7 social educati~n will have to pta~ an important r~le. Positive legislation is 
not necessary. The . a~litJon of customary nghts means practically that these religious 
functions will be prohibtted from performance. Therefore, if these functions are abolished 
willtout i~troducing substitutions this will create annoyance in the minds of rural people. 

Commissioner, Pune Division 
2·108. Positive legislation is. necessary. 

C.E.O., Zilla Purislzad, Wurdha 
2·109. Positive legislation is not necessary. 

Question No. 12.-In case legislation is considered necessary, could yon suggest a proper 
and detailed mechanism for it, including wheiher the offences committed in contra
vention of the proposed legislation should ~e treated as cognisable, the penalty or 
penalties for such offences, the manner ol appeal, grant or otherwise of compensation, 
the 11uan!um of such compensation, etc. 

Indian Council of Social Welfm·e 

2·Jl0. It would not b~ correct to b~lieve that .all social evils should be remedied by 
mere leoislation. LegtslatiOn on\y provtdes a soctal co~tex~ and it is a kind of legal 
directim~ provided.. However, we ':"ould ~ecommend le~tslatton which .would take' steps 
10 abolish any nght based on btrth, .caste or. hcre~>ty. The questton regat;ding the 
treatment or manner ~f appeal c~nnot be dtscussed m "; bne~ profot;ma like this. 1t should 
be referred to a techmcal commtttee. If such a comrruttee ts appomted, the Indian Council 
of Social Welfare will be very happy to extend its co-operation. 

Pdncipa/, Junior College of Education, Ratnagiri 

Z·lll. In my opinion, no _legislation _is necessary for this purpose. The question 
of suggesting a proper and detatled mechanrsm for the same therefore does not adse In 
my view, any Act will not help to promote the cause of social justice. · 

Collector of So/apr" 
2·112. Legislation is considered necessary.. An indeJ?ende~t machinery consistin.!l 

or adequate sta~ need to be created. The o~ences com~mtted rn ~ntravention of the 
proposed legislauon may be treated .as n~~-cogrusable .. Mmor penalties may be provided 
for and the offender be treated as. dt~quabbed for a ~enod of five_ years for elections. As 
regards grant of compensatton, tl .ts stated that sm~~ these rtghts have no legal and 
documentary footing, no compensatiOn for thetr abolitton needs to be granted. 

Collector of Sangli 
Hl3. Legislation is not consid:red neces.sary but it is s.uggested ~at a detailed inquiry 

into social, economic ~nd p~ychologtcal functmns. mvolved m the extst~nce of thes(! here
ditary and customary nghts. ts necessary. ~or thts purj)<?Se, a separate mquiry commission 
may be appointed. Simtlar customary nghts prevatbng 111 the tribal areas may be 
enquired into. . . 1' o· .. Comnusswner, uue lVlswn 

Z·Jl4. (a} on:enccs under · th.e proposed legi~lation sh?uld be treated as cognisable, 
(b) penalty prescribed under. se~t10n 5 of the. BtU or. Shn !=J.hondge appears reasonable 
and there seems to be no .obJectto~ to accept tt~ (c) the provtsron regarding compensation· 
under section (7} of the BtU (mcntion~d above) ts reasonable and (d) the provision of' one 
appeal against the !l":ard of C?~pensahon by t.he Collector to the M.R.T. appear reasonable 
and sufficient, as s1mrlar provtston was made m all the land re"enue tenure abolition laws 
pas1cd so far. 

Principal, Colle~e of Education, Parbl!ani 

2.us. These rights should be abolished by passing an Act afte~ the manner proposed 
by Shri Dhondge ~nd o[enc~s .under .the Act should be made_ cognrsable and· punishment 
to the extent of stx months srmple tmpnsonment or fine whrch may extend to Rs. 500 may be provided. 

=:! 0 0 



CHAPTER Ill 

ENUMERATION AND CLASSIFICATION OF RIGHTS 

3·1. From the discussion and info':llation given in the previous chapter it would 
be noticed that rights, numerous and vanegated as they are, are also of different nature. 
While some of the rights are religious in character others have a social base. Yet others 
have an economic bent. In this Chapter we shall try not only to classify rights in the 
three broad categories mentioned above •. but will also, briefly, spell out the major festivals 
of 'Maharashtra and the role which village personalities like Patil, Deshmukh, Deshpande, 
Kulkarni. Gurav, Bhatji one! others have been and are playmg in respect of these festivals. 

3·2. Dassera or Dushera is one of the most important festivals .ot India as it is of 
Maharashtra. This festival is usually held in the mot;~th of Karlik (September or October) 
and symbolises th~ vict~IY of Rama '?ver Ravan. Hindu mythology attaches considerable 
significance to thi~ fes~val becau~e !t celebrates not only the redemption of Seeta, t~e 
oonsort of Rama, m Sn Lanka With the help of God Hanuman and his army of monktcs 
but also represents the victory of good over evil. 

3·3. The celebrations are held. all over _the .country for a period of ten days 
(Navaratra'Ustav). In Northern Iodta the fe_st~val 1s called 'Vijaya-Dashmi • celebrating 
the victocy of Rftma ?ver Ravana. Io Bengal It 1s Du:ga Puja. In Gujarat it is Navaratra 
or festival of nme mghts. In ¥aharashtra Dassa~a 1s celebrated not only in rural areas 
but also in urban centre~. In y1llages, on ~omplel!on of nine days of festivities, the idol 
of local god or g?ddess 1s put "!' a J!alanqum and ta~en out in procession righi upto the 
borders of the village. At this pomt the cong~eg~t10nal worship. (puja) of the • shami 
tree • is arranged. After •the ceremony of worship ts completed, • Apta • leaves of Shami 
tree are distributed publicly after sue~ leaves are fir~t offer~d to the local god. Now, the 
man who first _performs the worship, and ta~~s Apta leaves is either Patil or the 

Deshmukh, that 1s, some watandar or mankan . The precedence accorded to him for 
the worship of the goddess and taking 'Apta' leaves grew out of the past customs. 

3·4. • Pola' is another colourful festival of rural Maharashtra. This is usually celebrated 
in villages in the months of Ashad-Shravana-Bh~.rapada (August-September) and the 

festivities of the o'?Casion. are centered arouJ?d decoration and worship of bullocks. The 
three months menltoned usually cover a penod when agncultural operations are on an 
intensified scale and the need of the bullocks IS the greatest. Bullock is the symbol of 
Iodian agriculture and has almost a sacred status. 

3· s. On the day ~xed for this festival cultivators give a thorough bath to their bullocks 
and decorate theft;' Wit~ clothes o~ d1lferent colour sand many jingle bells. The horn> 
of bnllocks are pamted m red or pmk. The servants of the families wh th bout 
the year. en:gaged ~ the mai~tenance of the bullocks a_re also given spe~ia~r~~ea~~;t by 
way of seiVJng special food ( puran poll') ~nd some m1~or gifts. . After the bulls are 
bathed anbd ~ecoratht~d dthey are ta1ke~ ou

1
ht !n, ahphroce~s1?n which includes musician who 

teep on eating err ru~s or p aym~ e~r s e anats and 'lezims '. This procession 
ends up usually at the v!llage chawd1. In the whole procession th . . f b 

11 
k 

belonging to the ':'illage Patil (Mankari) ~akes prece~ence and is placede a¥a;~e 0 firstu f~c:. 
All bullocks formmg part of the process10n are senally numbered d th p .

1
, .~ f 

· h fi b Th" · . an e at1 s patr o llullocks are gtven t e ~st two num ers.. IS practice ts customary d th · ht f th 
Patil for the precedence IS a customary nght. . an e n g o e 

3·8. • Diwali ' or the festival of lights marks the climax of h . · h 
countcy. It is the gayest Hindu festival and is celebrated in 1 

1
f fest;ve ;ea~on m 1

1 
e 

in one form or the other in a splendid manner. The word • dt'wa 
1
. ,Par s o I he coubn ry 

a 1 seem-; to ave ecn 
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derived from the word 'deepawali '·which means 'cluster· of lights' (divas-small eatheni• 
ware )amps). In ad~ition to 'diva', elect~ic bulbs a~e lit in . every home, every town, 
every city, thus turmng the whole country mto a magnific1ent f01ry land. Usually, diwali 
celebrations are held on : Amavashya ', the 15th day of the dark fortnight of the Hindu 
month of •• Asvina ". '_T~s corresponds to Octobe_r I November. According to a fable 
in Hindu mythology th1s !S the day· on wh1cl~ Rama IS supposed to have returned from his 
fourteen years of exile in the fo~est.. On th1s return of R~ma, people of Ayodhya greeted 
him with a blaze of hghts. _Dn-:-ah, as a m~tter of fact, IS. celebrated over a time of five 
days. On the fifth day, which 1S the d1wah day, Hmdus mvanably wake ·up before sun 
rise, take oil bath and put o!-' new and C?lou~~l clothes. The d~~. i_s heralded by fire 
works and crackets. The thir~ day of D1_wali JS devoted to _propltmtion of Laxmi, the 
goddess of wealth and prosper~ty. <?n ~h1s ~ay every home 1s decorated with flickering 
diwas to welcome her. There IS a bel_Ief m Hindu· mytholog:,: ~hat unlit hcmcs are i~roored 
and overlooked by the goddess and lh!S IS regarded as ln3USp!C!OUS and foreboding evil. 

3·9. on the diwali day th~~e is custom in villages that ·~he. ba.rber of the village, being 
one of the twelve baluted~rs, v~sitS the houses. of_ the local d1grutanes like Pat.il, Deshmukh. 
Deshpande and trims thelf ha~r and shaves ~e1r bc,ards. ~e then massages the bodies 
of these dignitaries and applie.s cosmellcs ( ut,ane ) .0~1, the1r person. Thereafter th~ 
-dhobin (washer-woman) steps m and performs the arll of these persons. 

3·10. The festival ·of Holi is celeb~ted all over the country, including Maharashtra. 
The day falls in the course of ~e year m the month ?f -~arch corr~sponding to ··F!IIgun • 
which is the last mon!h '?f the Hindu calendar. !he l£Dlllon of ~oh fire on this particular 
day signifies the termmallon of the s~ason of Rab1 :'nd the ha~vestmg of Rabi crops. The 
occasion is marked by gay celebrations and a umversal spmt of mernmem. The cele
bration has particular s!gnifica_ncc and releva~ce to the ru_ral parts of Maharshtra because 
the festival is linked w~th agncultural oP::ratw~s a~ mentwned a_bove. In urban centres 
particularly the celebral!ons res:'lt sporad1cally m vwlenc~ and disturbance of peace. In 
villages. on the day of t?e ~oli, _the _watandar has the nght of precedence in igniting the 
holi fire. Sometimes this. r!ght 1s d1sputed by others and the upshot is violence, even if 
minor. The custom of glVln~ precedence to wa~andars cannot. be historically traced but 
it would not be wrong to conJectu~e that t_he fesllval has been. m existence for thousands 
of years and that the cu~tomary nght g!Vlng watandars the nght to ignite the fire may 
have originated in feudal times. 

3·ll. Padva is. another fes_tival which is peculi?r to Maharashtr':'. It heralds the 
commencement of Hindu-~arathi. Ne~ Year. On. th1s ~ay Mah~rashtnan fa_milies partake 
of leaves of neem trees (. kadu-rumb ). Th~ consumptiOn of this :natenal 1s hygienically 
recommended and is cons_1dered as a preve~tive remedy for many diseases and ailments to 
which human flesh is belT. The celebrattve part of the festival consists of putting u 
small flags woven out of cloth, on h<?use tops and elevated places. • Kadu nimb, ? 
also attach~d to these flags. The ~ag IS popular!~ known ";S '·Gud~i •: This· is why t!~! 
festival has come to be known as Gudh1_ Padva . On th1s occasion the Hindu house
holds prepare dishes of sweets. The day IS also regarded as a good omen for commen _ 
ment of any good acti~ity. On, this day, ~rs?ns !r~m lower castes are compe)!ed C:o 
visit the houses of the mankans and play va]antns . 

3·12. In his non-official Bill mov:d in the Maharashtra Legislative Assembl 
Shri K. s. Dhondge, the then MLA, speci~ed some twenty-two customary and hereditai;; 
rights, which, he proposed,_ should be abolished by la;v. He also suggested in the Bill 
that offences committed agamst the law repealmg these nghts should be treated as COgi · bl 
and that proper punishments (fine, etc.) be imposed on the offenders. The study m;~~ be 
this Committee has revealed the prevalence of a very large number of custom dy 

· · h h h ary an hereditary rights, that. 1s .. many more _r1g ts. t an t ose enumerated by · Shri Dhond e 
Perhaps, further invest1gatro~s and studies might reveal many more hidden right b !6 • 
practiced in several remote VIllages of Maharashtra. Anyway, the large variety of r· ·nst ehmg - Ig s t at 
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this committee has so far come across are classified .below into three broad categories, 
namely, social, religious and economic. It is possible there might be overl~pping in 
several cases so that some rights could be both economic and social in nature w~Jle others 
might be religious and economic in character. Or. the overlapping may be umversal. 

Religious Rights 
(1) Right of precedence in applying Shendur to the idol of Maruti deity on festival 

days and right of precedence in performing puja of Maruti. 
(2) Right of precedence in beating 'Dak • before Kamai deity. 
(3) Right of precedence in breaking the curd-pot on a religious festival and movmg 

in a palanquin. 
(4) Right of breaking of chains and parading of carts and chariots during festivals. 
(5) Right of precedence in performing puja and procession of Shiralashet Bhuloba idol. 
(6) Right of performance of 'pnja '. 
(7) Hereditary right to perform religious ceremonies in Devasthans of Shri Samaji and 

Kalkai, Janani Devis at Margin, taluka Poladpur, district Kulaba. 
{8) Manpan of worship of god 'Jyotiba' of village Wadi-Ratnagiri, taluka Panhala, 

district Kolhapur. 
(9) Right of management over religious functions of Sukhai-Deity in Kherdi village, 

taluka Khed, district Ratnagiri. 
(10) Right to perform puja and celebration in respect of villane deity " Gangoba" in 

Tehsil Rajapur, district Ratnagiri. ~ 
(11) Right of ownership and performance of "Karukes" of the Deily in Isavali vilh1ge 

in Rajapur taluka of district Ratnagiri. 
(12) Right as Mankari and ownership of the Vithai Temple at Devli, taluka Rajapur. 

district Ratnagiri. 
(13) Right of receipt on behalf of certain deity some offerings, such as, coconut, khan. etc. 
(1~) Moving of palanquin by certain persons on their shoulders in village at the time 

of festival of particular deity or festival of a common nature. 
_(IS) At ~khli. the President of the Municipality has the first privilege of leading the 

D~v1 processiOn. 
(16) Durin_g the period of Navratra (of Karla deity) the right of slaughtering a goat is with 

the Patel of village Varsoli, taluka Mawal, district Pune. 
(17) The right of maki:Dg 'Jagran-Goadhal' before Khandoba of Jejuri js with the 

Vaghya-Murali of ~bat village. 
(18) Slaughterrng a goat on the Dasara and applying Tilak. 
(19) ~o arrange bullock fights on the days of Dasara. Padva. et 
(20) Right to carry • Palakhi • of the deity. 
(21) Right to destroy the effigy of Ravana. 

Social Rights 
(1) ~anpan of twelve Balutedars in villages. 
(2) Right of precedence in the worship of Balajichi Katbi, Mahadevachi· Katbi, Palkhi 

of Khandoba, Palkhi of Jyotiba. 
(3) 'f!le mans of Mabakali, Kadak Laxmi man and Jokhmar man. 
(4) Rights known as Faski, Pandhari man, Man-dban, Manachi Supari and Manacha 

Shidha. 
(5) Right of performance of Tulsi Marriage first in the House of· the Mankari 

accompan!ed by 'vajantri '. 
(6) Right to compel playing of 'vajantri' before the House of the Mankari on Dasara, 

Diwali, Sbimga and Padva. 
(7) Right of taking the turban cloth offered to Maruti deity during Shevanti ceremony 

in a marriage. 
(8) Right of precedence in accepting 'tilak' and betel-nut on wedding ceremony. 
(9) Right of precedence in reading of 'Paral' and drinking nf nccm juice on Gudi 

padwa day. 
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(10) Right of precedence in applying Shendur to the deity accompanied by playing uf 
musical jnstrumtmts and right of Bhandara (cooking and distriouting food to the devotees) 
on Hannman J ayanti Festival. · 

(11) Right of precedence to parade bullocks and breaking the ·Toran on Pol a day 
accompanied by playing of musical instruments. 

(12) Right of precedence in performing the puja of 'shami' and 'apta' treeS 
accompanied by playing of musical instruments of offering Bali (sacrifice) and hoisting of 
flag at Chawadi or fort on Dasara day. . 

(13) .Right of precedence in applying Shendur on Diwali day. 
(14) Right of precedence in igniting Holi and performing other rights on that occasion 

accompanied by playing of musical instruments. 
(15) Right of giving head-load of fire-wood on the occasion of Dasara and Pola. 
(16) Right of Mahar in respect of Athi Sola and Kathi. 
(17) Right of the cobbler .to give shoes to the bride and bridegroom at the time of 

marriage. 
(18) Right to dig pit and bring wood for performing• funeral rites in case of deaths in 

higher caste. . . . 
(19) Right of sending message about death m htgher caste by a person from iower 

caste. 
(20) Right of distributing Pan-Supari on occasions like wedding ceremony, etc. 
(21) Right to break chain and the right to take the Palkhi/Rath in procession. 
(22) Right to have first preference for conducting Tulsi Marriage in the house ol 

Mankari with Vajantri. · 
(23) Right to apply 'utane' by Nhavi (barber) and performing Arti by dhobin to 

'mankari '. 
(24) Right of preference in bringing • Ganpati' idol in Ganpati utsav. 
(25) Right of _preferen_c~ . of taking out, chariot. . , . 
(26) The. practtce of VlSit!ng ho1;1scs of mankans m order of precedence and offering 

'tilak' atra in return to recetve gram. 
(27) Right to announce public auctions of public goods or commodities by particular 

community. . 
(28) The practice of offenng m~n and W?men to Goddess . or. local deities as their 

servants and requiring them to rem~ unmamed _througho~t thetr life: 
(29) Receiving Manpan at the time of worship of Detty and havmg precedence over 

all people. . . , k . , b b hm' d 
(30) Practice of receivmg Madhu ·an Y ra m stu ents. 
(31) Right of mankaris to plough their fields first. 
(32) Right of precedence of "Kumbhar" for giving earthern pots in marriages. 
(33) Right of Ramoshis of patrolling at night in the village an<} collecting bread 

(Bhakari) from the public of that locality: . . 
(34) Newly married couple of the family should obtam the blessmgs of certain Mankari 

family. . . . . h . 
(35) Some soc13l gathenngs or celebratrons cannot start Wit out arnval of Mankari. 
(36) To bathe horse and hold horse in procession on Dassara day. 
(37) To remove the skin of the carcasses. 

Economic Rights 

(1) Right of Wati of Jogan. 
(2) Right of Pujaris of Deosthans to receive offerings before the deity and receiving 

benefits from the movable and immovable property of the temple. 
(3) Traditional rights of ~riests a_t;d Mankaris over the income of temples at Pandhar

pur, Singnapur, Tuljapur, Jyottba, VaiJnath, Khandoba and other places. 
(4) Right of cultivation of land for the maintenance of 'Deity'. 
(5) Rigbt of making arrangements of light in front of deity from the annual income of 

the temple. 
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(6) Right to sa1e proceeds of coconuts, sarees, flowers, etc. and other articles presented 
to the idol. 

(7) Right to receive dead or living animals offered to a deity. 
(8) Right to receive articles presented to the idol, such as, Prasad, Abhishek articles, 

etc. 
(9) Right of residence in the temple. 
(10) Right to use the temple for personal purpose. 
(11) Right to receive payment for performance of puja. 
(12) Rights of balutedars to earn income. . 
(13) Practice of begging for livelihood by Madari, Kadak Laxmi, Nandiwale, Dombari, 

Gondhali, Daori, Fakir, Devdasi, Waghya Murali, Jogati etc. 
(14) Right of Jangam to receive payment and Shidha in token of ditribution of 'Bel' 

on 'Srawan Mondays ' and on holy days among various families. 
(15) Right to receive Shidha by higher communities from lower communities in 

different religious functions. 
(16} Right to receive payment for making announcement (Oavandi) by beating drums. 
(17) Right of Deshmukh, Deshpande of village Natepute in Solapur District over the 

income of Guptalinga and Girijapati God at the time of fair in Chaitra month. 

D 0 0 



CHAPTER IV 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

4·1. In the previous three chapters we have indicated the circumstances in which 
this Committee carne to be appointed, the oral evidences of some of the important 
individuals recorded . before the Committee, the written replies received from knowledge
able people or institutions with reference to each Question included in the Questionaire. 
In the third chapter we have enumerated the various rights which the Committee has 
discovered and classified them into three broad categories, namely·, religious rights, 
social rights and economic rights. In the same chapter we have also spell out 
briefly the important festivals of Maharashtra and the role which the privileged persons 
in villages are playing in these festivals. In the present and the concluding chapter we 
shall deai with some of the fundamental questions involved in the subject, namely, 
whether the operation of various rights is .discriminatory in character and repugnant to 
the spirit of the Constitution of India, whether the various rights should be abolished 
by law and ·if so, which of such rights should be abolished, if the rights are to be 
abolished by law· whether any particular penalty should be proposed for the offenders, etc. 

4·2. But before we do this let us have o brief look at history. Most of lhe riPhts 
which we have seen seem to have their origin in the peculiar caste system that is prevalent 
in India. In the whole structure of Indian society, caste is of vital consideration and 
is of the highest importance and interest to the majority of Hindus and perhaps also 
to Muslims and Christians most of whom, over a pertod of time, were converted to the 
Hindu faith and fiave not been able to rid themselves of the various age-old customs. 
For example some of the Muslims still have the previlege of carrying or holdina an 
umbrella on 'the palanquin of Hindu deities carried in procession. "' 

1·3. The word 'caste' has been derived from the Portuguese word 'castus • wl,ich 
means ' pure ' and the . ~ord is used to design~te differe.nt t~ibes ~n.d classes into which 
people of India are dlVlded. The most anc1ent classificatiOn d1v1des the people into 
four main castes. The first and the most distinguished of all these. is that of Brahmins·: 
the second in rank is that of 'Kshatriya ', the soldiers : the third 'Vaishyas' or land 
holders or merchants ; the fourth 'Shudras ', the cultivators or menials. The original 
idea of taste comes from colour (Vaf!~a). . This idea emerged when the conquering 
Arvacs absorbed the conquered populatiOn mto a new system of society. The name 
given to these people by invaders was 'dasyu' (enemy). But this word later came 
to mean ' slave '. 

4·4. The division of people into castes was some sort of occupational identification 
in which the Brahmins arrogated to themselves the most respectable profession of 
nrieslhood. the Kshatriyas .became warriors and .the Vaishyas, the commercial people : 
and this .class included culuvato!~· traders, g<_>ldsm1ths, weavers, potters and so on. The 
S~udras were assigned the pos1!10D of rn.emals engaged mostly in unclean occunations. 
Historically only three classes ex.'sted and 11 was the ~ndo-Aryans who added the Shuclras 
tn 1he classification. This functional structure was g~ven · a sort of divine · origil' iP p ;,_ 
Vedas which describes how, wh~n Purusha. !he archtypal man. was sacrificed, the Brahmins 
rose from his head. the Ksha1TJyas from h1s arms and the V•ishvas from his thighs d 
the Shudras from his feet. Michael Edwards writing in his "History of India" observ:sn. 

' Co<te is the steel frame of Hindu society and an organisation of · "1 .'1 incredible cornplexi.ty, but the basis is the belief in. the divine origin of four ~a~~~~ 
fixed and unc.hangmg, the gulf ~etween !hem impassable. To destroy caste ld 
be to , demohsh the ~h<_>le Hmdu socJa! structure. Conquerors and i wou 
Buddhists, Muslims, Chnsllans, have been forced to a~cept its all·pervad' nvaders. 

mg strength '. 
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4·5. Pervasiveness of the caste system has been commented upon at various times 
by scholars, historians and· writers. Ronald Segal's comments on this subject in his book : 
"The Crisis of India" deserve particular attention :-

• It is the pervasive importance of caste that more than anything else characterises 
India. There may be other societies where caste exists in a rudimentary form, but 
nowhere outside India is caste the very structure of social survival. And. in India 
caste is ubi'luitous. I~ is overwhelmingly Hin?u in OJ?eration, but it is not exclusive_ly 
so. Muslims. Christians, Jews have all, m varymg degrees, succumbed to 1ts 
infiuence. Caste is not a mere custom, like table manners, or a measure of social 
status, like accent and dress. It is in India the fundamental rhythm of life itself. 

'A caste is a group of people traditionally pursuing a common occupation ~nd 
inhabiting a linguistically limited region who may marry each other and eat together 
without ritual offence and who, in consequence of their common occupations and 
habits, possess a generally accepted place in a basically .religious hierarchy. Caste 
penetrates every aspect of living. It conditions how and when and what and where· 
a person eats and washes and talks and prays. from whom specific foods and· drinks 
and specific utensils may be taken, or to whom offered ; the way the· hair is worn. 
tlJe kind of clothes, the shape of ornaments, the form of funerals. the frequency of 
sex (orthodox Brahmins in Taniore make love only on Fridays). Increasingly, despite 
the secular commitment of the Indian Republic, caste selects candidates and determines 
votes, no less in national elections than in village ones. 

' Caste cannot be properly understood in isolation from Hinduism, for it is 
Hinduism that provides caste with its sanctions and· gives to the whole system . its 
moral meaning. Hinduism itself. is the most spacious of all religions, with comfort~ble 
accommodation for the disciples of one god, many gods and no god at all, for the 
worship of animals, ancestors, and ideas. Yet, there are certain beliefs held by 
almost all Hindus, and it is these that together morally underpin caste. Samsara 
(rebirth), kanna (transmigration the repayment for an individual's deeds in the 
condition of his next life), papa (sin), punya (merit), moksha (salvation), dharma (duty) 

.are all concepts intrinsic to the sustenance of caste. And of them all, karma. and 
dharma are the twin essentials, for karma proclaims that the Hindu is born. into a 
particular caste because of his deeds in a previous life. and dharma demands that he 
should accept his condition without protest. performing as well as possibl~ the 
functions appropriate to it. 

'ThP. word dharma means in essence a natural attribute. It is the dharma of 
a river to flow. the dharma of a pond to stand still. And just as a river or a pond 
nossesses its dharma, so does every human bt'incr. The dharma of shoe-maker is 
to make shoe~ the dharma of a soldier is (!> fight'. 

4·6. This historical description of the caste syste!'h as prevalent in India has particular 
~e·e,anc': •o the subject of this Comniittee, because it is caste which detel'Jl1ines occupations 
m the differe_nt strata of the Hindi! society. For example, the Chambhar _(shoe-maker) 
has the _specific occupation of makinv: shoes. He. therefore, belongs to the Chambhar 
C<;'mmuruty. . Similarly, a Dhabi. a Kumbhar. a Sonor. a Carpenter. a Barber each has 
h1s ~wn s~fic occupation to Plll'sue throughout his life and that also is the desi~nation 
of his narticul~r caste. This obviously the most . unique system in the wt>ole '>''.or!:! nnd 
probably there Is no other countrv or nation which possesses anything approaching .the elabo, 
rate caste system of India. It has been condemned. on the one hand. as a factor "leading to a 
degree of s~ial ?isunity to which no parallel can be found in human history" and on !he 
ntber., eulo!!Ise<J Ill hyperbole by other intellectuals, includin!' no lers • ner•on 1lwn Ahh~ 
Dubois, who has othe~wi<e been highly critlcnl of Drahmlnlsm and Brahminical manners 
unci customs. '>av• Abbe Dubois :-

• th' To estab!J~h the justice of thl~ contention we hnve onlv to nla~cc rot th~ condition 
<.'lr .• e v~rlou~ r~ces of men who live In the same latitude ,as the Hindu•. and to 
CODBtder the past and present status of those amodg them whose natural disposition 
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and character have not been influenced for rood by the p111ifying doctrines of Rovealed 
Religion. We can judge what the Hindus would have been like, had they not been 
held within the pale of social duty by caste regulations; if we glance at neighbouring 
nations west of Peninsula and east of it beyond the Ganges as far as China. In 
China itself a temperate. climate and a form of government pect;liarly . adapted to. a 
people unlike any other m the world have produced the same effect as the distinction 
of caste among the Hindus. 

'After much careful thought I can discover no other reason except caste wh1cn 
accounts for the Hindus not having fallen into the same state of barbarism· as their 
neighbours and as almost all nations inhabiting the torrid zone. Caste assigns. to 
each individual his own profession or calling : and the handing down of this system 
from father to son. from generation to generation. makes it impossible for any person 
or his descendants to change the condition of life which the law assigns to· him for 
any other. Such an institution was probably the only means that the most clear
sighted prudence could devise for maintaining a state of civilization amongst a people 
endowed with the peculiar characteristics of the Hindus'. ' 

4·7. There are two other areas which have relevance to the subject of our studv. 
One is the system in which'village life is basically organised and the other is the .Balutedari 
system. There are 5.00.000 villages in Ind;a. of which 35.000 are in Maharashtra. . We 
have about 22.000 village panchayats in Maharashtra. ' India lives in villages • is not 
a cliche but a statement of fact. About eighty per cent of India's. population . is in 
villages and about sixty per cent of this population is engaged in farming and the remaining 
are employed or self-employed on other jobs. Each village has its own identity :md js 
compact and self-sufficient to a very large extent. No doubt, processes. of industrialisation 
and urbanisation have made some dents in the compactne<S and monolithic structure of 
the Indian village. The coming of electricity, railways and new concepts and ideas. have 
changed and are changin.g the rhythm of life in villa,.es. Prosperity and affluence are 
rrinJ!ine: in modernity and a new life-style to areas which are now rich in irrigation and 
other important facilities and inputs '?f agricultural production. This is particularly true, 
for example, of sugarcane producm@: tracts of Maha_rasht~a. ~otorcvcles, radios, 
transistors. modern footwear and clothes are verv much m ev1dence m a large number 
of villages which have felt the impact of a flourishing agriculture over the years. Frequent 
frips to adjace-nt citi~s a?d towns have becOJ_ne aU too ~ammon. But le~ving aside surh 
nrosperous villages, life m the rest of. the ':'11lages, parttcularly remote villages, seems to 
drag on in the same old hnguorou.s fash1on wrth the sa·me old drabness and monotony. Here. 
!if' in general seem• to h? organ.ISed, ancl centered arou.nd the ~ramoanchavRt, th~ village 
temple. the villae:e Chawd•. the. VIllage school and the VIllage agncultural fields. In some 
villages there might also be nnmary health centres or sub-centres attendin~ to the health 
needs of· the villagers. In this wh~le ~vstem the privileged persons like 'mankaris ' and 
'watandars ' have an altogether dommatmg role. 

d·R 1 ~t us now turn to the Balutedari system which is still operative in villares. There 
are twelve Balutedars as shown below :

(1) Chamber (Shoe-maker). 
(2) Kumbhar (Potter). 
(3) Nhavi (Barber). 
(4) Sonar (Goldsmith). 
(5) Dhor (Tanner). 
(6) Mang (Rope-maker). 
(7) Dhobl (Washerman). 
(R) ~utar (CCII'I"ontcrl. 
fQl ll•n!oshl (Ouardgmnn), 

(10) Lohar (Jronsmlth). 
rt I) Maha• Nilta2e ~nferior Servant). 
(12) Koli (Water-earner). 
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4·9. Ba!utedari system came into existence in feudal times when the barter system 
was prevalent and money transactions'wcre comparatively unknown or on a very insignifi.cant 
s'cale and when recognition and payment for services rendered to the rulers was either 
through grant of land or through conferment or particular rights. The . British - ru.lers 
also did not disturb this system. Difficulties arose when money transactions came mto 
being and we have been told by one of our respondents that in certain villa~es the 
• balutedars' are now insisting on payment from the land-holders ·and others m cash 
rather than in kind, such as, foodgrains, old clothes, etc. Similarly, Gosavis are also 
in the category of Balutedars and along with, 'Jangams ', 'Badves ', 'Guravs • and similar 
other bakward class people who are performing religious rites and ceremonies as 'deputies 1 

of the village Brahmins, have also, over time, acquired certain status and honour in the 
village set-up. 

4·10. The various rights which are enjoyed by privileged and the \f\on-privileged 
classes in villages are operative both ways. In other words, rights are enjoyed by both 
categories of persons, that is, those belonging to higher castes .and those belonging to 
low.er castes. For example, it is the ' right • of the ' mankari ' or the brahmin priest to 
perfonn puja in temples and perform worship or recital of ' mantras ' on occasions of 
wedding ceremonies and similar other ceremonies which have a religious character. Another 
example : it is the right of the low caste ' dhors , to remove dead animals from the village 
neighbourhood and to remove the skins of such dead animals. This is regarded para
doxically as a 'right'. Similar. examples of ' rights' of the low caste communities could 
also be instanced. So, largely our conclusion is that ' rights ' are not only vested in 
people belonging to higher castes but are also vested in people of the lower castes. But, 
generally, it is only with respect to unclean or inferior occupations of the villages that 
• rights' are enjoyed by the lower caste people. Now, this is a kind of situation which 
eppears both contradictory and paradoxical. Such rights even when exercised by the 
lower caste people are positively anti-democratic and repugnant to the spirit of the 
Constitution and would need to be forthwith abolished by law. 

4·11. Occasions of festivals like Pola, Dasara. Diwali, Shimga, etc. are a perpetual 
source of riots. resnlting sometimes in minor violence. and a .cause of endless· animosity 
amongst the villagers. The Committee, therefore, enquired of the Inspector General of 
Police, Mabarashtra whether complanits and cases resulting in disputes and violence due 
to the exercise of customary and hereditary .rights were brought to police stations or 
cbowkies, during the last three years or so and whether ultimately such matters were taken 
to courts of law. The Committee also wanted to know the number of case~ of this type 
brought to police station or chowkies· in each district and how the matters were ultimately 
dealt with and whether injunctions upholding or rejecting the rights of manpan of mankari~ 
were issued by courts. The IGP was therefore requested to furnish to Government 
information of the above nature for each district in a prescribed proforma. Analysis of 
each such case reported by the IGP is as shown below :-

District Buldana 
. 4·12. It was customary to give first preference on Poh day to the bullocks of one 

Shn Pralhad Dayaram Koli of village Gotmara in Buldana District. But on the 27th 
August. 197~. that is. the Pola day, one Shri Motiram Fatru Lodhi desired that his bullock 
should be gtven first preference. As a result there was exchanl!e of hot words and lathis 
a?d stones were freely used resulting in a riot between the Kalis and the Lodhis of the 
vtllage. Both_ the parties reported to the police station at Dhamangaon and two criminal 
cases w~re regtstered under sections 147, 149 and 337 of the Indian Penal Code against 
ten Kohs and eight Lodhis. The persons concerned were arrested on the 10th Au~ust. 
1973 and the case was sent upto the Court of Law. The cases were reported to be subjudice. 

District Ym•atmal 
4·13._ . (a)_ On the .20th Auf!Ust. 1971 a dispute arose between the M'aratha end Baniori 

~om!"~nlttes m _the v1llaee Sailona at the time . of Pola festival. The members of the 
an)an commumty assaulted the 'mankari • when he was arranging the bullocks below the 
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·• toran '. Both the ).'.roups, consisting of nine to ten persons, ru:s:-tu!:cd each other. ·on 
receipt of counter complaints two criminal cases were registered at the police station, 
Mahagaon. The cases ended in compromise. 

4·14. (b) In the village Wadki there was a dispute over the 'manpan' of Pola festival. 
On the 7th September 1972. Police Patil Shri Balwantrao Deshmukh, his three sons ·and 
a servant took their bullocks and made them 'stand on the place where the bullocks of 
one Shri Gulabrao Kakde used to stand every year. This was objected to by Shri Kakde. 
After the Pola festival was over, Shri Balwantrao Deshmukh, his sons and the servant 
went to the house of Shri Gulabrao Ka~:d'- with ·sticks and rhrc~tened to kill him. A 

·criminal case was registered at the Police Station, Wadki. The case was reported io ·be 
still pending in the Court. 

' 4·15. (c) On the 7th September 1972, a criminal case was registered at the Police 
Station, Ladkhed, because one Shri Sawtram Zama Banjari of Dahiphal and his associates 
abused the Police Patil in Pola and thus created disturbances in the performance of the 
festival. The case was reported to· be pending in Court. 

District Nanded 
4·16. On the 20th August, 1971 one ·Shri Subhanrao Hanumantrao Sarpanch and 

twenty-one others assaulted Shri Niwrati Mashna Hatkar, resident of the village J unna, 
-over 'man pan ' of Pola. Two counter criminal- cases were registered at the Police 

Station, Mukhed. The case was reported to have ended in a compromise on 19th July, 
1973. 

District Aurangabad 
4·17 On the 27th August, 1973 one Shri Ramrao Punjabi Walke, resident of Bhaieaon 

taluka Vaijapur, district Auran&~bad, was assaulted by a knife by Shri Shahu n;vail 
Thombare and Shri Appa DevaJI Thom9are on account of Pola 'manoan '. The case 
was reported to be subjudicc. 

District Osmanabad 

4·18. (a) On the 7th September, 1_972 one. Shri Havagivrao Bhimrao Patil, resid~nt of 
Davan Hipparaga, had ta~en a process10~ of his bullocks on th~ Pola f~stival. Near the 
Maruti Temple of that vtllage, ?"e Sh~ Sarup ~eshavrao !'a!tl and eight others picked 
up a quarrel and assa~lted; ~hn H~vag1vrao- P~ttl. ·A cnmmal case was registered at 
the Police Station. Deom, agamst Shr1 Sarup Patti and others and they were charge-sheeted 
in the court on-12th February, 1973. The case was reported to· be pending in the court 
and no injunction was given by the court upholding or rejecting the 'manpan '. 

4·19 (b) In the village Satala, District Osmanabad, -one Shri Shrirang Tukaram the 
Police P~til of Satala. was enjiying ~e customary right i.e. 'manpan" of taking· the 
procession of bullocks first to Maruti. Temple. But on the 27_th August 1973, Shri Sayaji 
Rao Shinde anq others of the same village took '!P the processiOn. first. On this incident, 
a petty quarrel took place between the two· part!es. No complamt was, however, lodged 
at the Police Station. Hence, no offence was registered. 

District Thane 

4·20 .. On :the 17th October, 1972, one_ Shri Dharma Kanu Patil of Dahagaon, District 
\hime, alongwith som« other persons Jtad g~me to. t~e _ boun~ary _ fXe~) of _ villag<LtO 
dtstribuie leaves of Aptatree on _the '?ccas10n of Dasara.__ While returnmg, Shri Ladku 
Budha Pawar an.d '?thers, met ~hn Patti on the way and asked ·him _':iyhy he_ . went before 
Shri Pawar to d1st.nbute Sane . There was a~ exc~ange of ~ot words and Shri Pawar 
assaulted Shri Patil and. the persons ~ccompanymg him by sticks; stones and fist-blows 
·causing injury to seven P?"son;;:. .. Shn Pawar · al~o entered the -house of Shri Patil and 
.damaged. the· walls. Shri Pati! lodged a complamt on 18th October 1972 at the Police 
Station, Shahapur. The case was reported to be pending trial in the Court. 
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4·21. The idea in giving this information is to pin-poinU the fact that the exercise 
of the so-called right of the precedence. of ' mankaris ' on the occasions of festivals led 
10 serious disputes. resulting even in violence, although the riots did not produce any 
fatalities. Besides, the courts of law to w)lich such cases were reported did not give 
any clear verdict upholding or rejecting the manpans. Obviously, as pointed out above, 
the rights of • man pans' have no legal sanction but have grown out of customs originating 
tn feudal times. 

4·22. Articles 14 and 15 of the Constitution of India (Fundamental Rights) lay down 
the prtnciple of equality hef?~e the law and also adumbera!e. that there should be no 
·'iscrimination and that no CitiZen should. on grounds of religiOn, race, caste, 'ex, place 
~f birth be subjected to any disability. liability, restriction .or condition with regard to 
several matter& mentioned in Article 15. Besides, the thrust of the Directive Principles 
of the Constitution is to work fo~ a'! India ~here the good of the people is the main 
•:onsider<:tion and where every In<f!an IS. equal ~ all matters, _whether they be of wealth, 
power etc. In other words, our. Ideal IS to bmld up an India where there ate no classes, 
00 ca;tes and no divisions of any description and where every one shares equally in 
everything. All the. righ~s which this Com~ttee has d!scovered an~ ~hich we have 
enumerated and ~lassified tn Chapt~r ~- of this. Report VIOlate. t!te .~nnct~le of equality 
and human digmty. They are dtscnmmatory m nature and IDlqwttous m law. The 
Co·nrnittee, therefore, recommends that all these rights mentioned in Chapter III should 
be· abolished by law. . It i~ indeed a tragedy of the Maha~astrian history and, on a larger 
canvass and in a nationWide context, the tragedy of India as a whole that these rights 
have been allowed to su~stst even afte~ ~ore than 30 years of Independence and run the!r 
turbulent and of.ten noxtous and mahcmus co~~se all these _years.. The Committee is 
surprised that this work of suggesting the . abolitton of such nghts· mstead of being taken 
up as a worthwhile social reform movement by social reformers and organisations of social 
refonns should have been left to an individual like Shri Dhondge who had been pleading 
this ca~se for several years from various platforms, including the floor of the Maharashtra 
Legislative Assem~ly. The Con;tmitte~ would,. therefore, like to offer congratulations and 
feliCitations to Shri Dhondge who can mdeed. be regarded as a pathfinder and a. trail
blazer in this vital cause. . A reference to Chapter II would indicate that a majority of 
our respondents have uneqwvolcally pr?nounced th~t p~evalen.ce _of such rights is contrary 
and repugnant to the Fundamental Rights and Dtrective Pnnctples as enshrined in our 
Constitution. TheJ-: haye clearly and fo:cefully recom.menqed ~hat all these rights should 
be abolished by legtslat!on. The Co~ttee concurs .m this. VIew. The Committee feels 
that the day of mankaris, watandars •. JI:huzurs, ~watms, Patils, Kulkarnis, Deshmukhs. 
Deshpandes, Ja'ngamas, Gurus, .GosaVIS IS over with resp~t to the rights which they 
have enjoyed so far and that ttme has now come to termmate them forthwith by positive 
legislation. 

4·23. The case ~or bringing about improvements in this respect by the play of social, 
economic and educattOual forces (and not by law) has been argued before us with om 
force. We do no~ agr:e with this view and feel that t)lis is a mere dream. ~dia~ 
·Society and the l?dta~ vil!age system are _largely conse":all':e and superstitious. Therefore 
inspite of educat!on, msptte of ~echnolo¥tcal ad-:a~ce, msptte of modernism. the pre•eni:, 
rights would continu~ to be e":erctsed by mankans and othe.rs for many many long years 
to come unless a radical step ts taken by Government to abohsh these rights by legislation. 

4·24. It has also been argued before us that some rights are major and some · . 
that some are more harmful and some are less harmful. A distinction has theref'::~no~ 
be made with respect to thes~ considerations. We do not find any parti~ular for:~ in 
this argnme'!t ~l~o. Some nghts cut and yet others cut more deeply. In eith · 
the effect is mCistve. er case 

4·25. We have been told by some of our respondents that if the rights a d 
by legislation then the question of ' substitution' would arise. For e•amplere rhemovteh 
'gh f ced • rt · f · 1 J'k 1 · ~ • w en e n t 0 pre ence m ce am esttva s l e Po a etc. lS abolished the question would arise 
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as to which person would exercise such right in future. Suggestions have been made 
that >uch rights should be transferred to be exercised by the Sarpanchas of Gram 
Pa~chayats. But when w.e do t~is wo would be giving a political colour to the legislation 
whiCh would be brought mto extstence as a result of this Committee's recommendations. 
We think that the question of 'substitution' should not be given any particular importance. 
Once the rights are abolished, it would be for the people to evolve a consensus on this 
issue and allot precedence to any other person or pe{sons. 

4·26. The question of compensation consequent to the abolition of rights is another 
question which has been raised before us. It is, in fact, a part of the Questionnaire that 
the Committee had evolved. The Committee feels that this is a somewhat amusing 
question. The mankaris have enjoyed their rights all these years willingly or unwillingly 
and have earned income out of such enjoyment for long periods of time. Besides, these 
rights have a conventional basis and have no sanction in law. The Committee, therefore, 
recommends that once the rights are abolished no compensation whatever should be paid 
to the existing mankaris, etc. 

4·27. Regarding penalties, the Committee agrees with the view taken by Shri Dhondge 
in his non-official Bill and would recommend that offences against the Jaw to be framed 
should be cognisable offences and that they should be punishable with imprisonment for 
a term which may extend to one year a11d also with a fine- which may extend to Rs. 500. 

4·28. There is one minor point. Question No. 5 of the Questionnaire asks whether 
mspite of the abolition of Patil W~tans, Kulkarni, Deshmukh, Deshpande 
Watans and all inferior village watans by vanous enactments of the Maharashtra Govern
ment from 1950 onwards any rights to levy customary fees, etc. still continue and 
whether the legislations abolishing these watans have been effective. Practically, all our 
respondents have pointed out that no cu.stoma~y f7es, etc. are. n~w levied and that the 
legislations have been largely successful m thetr anns and objecllves. The Committee 
generally agrees with this view. 

4-29. Many of the customary rights which this Committee has seen are centred awund 
temples involving pe'rformance of worship accordmg to t!te tenets <;>f t~e Hindu faith. The 
Brahmins, the Guravs, the jangams, the GosavJs are _Jllaymg a donunall.ng role with respect 
to these sacred spots. We have suggested the abohtJon of all s.uch nght~ converging on 
sacred spots. The Committee, b~wever, recommends that for all b1g temples like 
Tuljapur, Shirdi, Vaijnath, etc. Public Trusts should be formed and that for all other 
minor and smaller temples and places of Hmdu worshtp there should be a separate 
Department in Government for the managemen.t of all_ such t~mples. It has been reported 
to us that a Department of Devasthans is functwnmg m Tamtl Nadu under the Tamil Nadu 
Government. The Committee would recommend that such a Department may be created 
in Maharashtra Government also. 
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APPENDIX 'A' 

Questionnaire 

ob (I~ What is yo.ur. idea of customa~y a~d heredit~ry rights, including 'Manpan etc., 
. sery<;d o.n the occasiOns of Dasara, D1wah, Pola, Shtmga and Pad.va and similar cl)stoms 

p.evatlmg 111 villages, towns and cities in Maharashtra from generation to generation.~ 

. d. (2) Do you think that, in your area, any customary or hereditary rights conferred on 
Ill 1 ~Id~als or communities by previous regimes or social and societal dispensation are 
co~tmumg to be exercised even during the present times? If so what are they and what is 
tl.Jehlf nature-social, religious, economic- and also wherefrom the authority of these customary 
! Ig ts or 'Manpan' have been derived? Could you spell out all your ideas and all the 
mformation that you have in this connection ? 

b
. (3) Besides the above, are the~e ~ny tradi.tion~l _right p~evalent in your are~ by virtue of 
trth or caste ? If so, could you md1cate thetr ongm, that IS, how they came mto existence 

and for what purpose? Could you also state their nature ? 

b (4) Could you list out all the rights, customs, 'Manpan ', etc., of the type referred to 
a ove and now existing in your area ? 

(5) All Patel watans, Kulkarni, Deshmukh, Deshpande, etc., watans an?. all inferior village 
.vatans have been abolished under the Maharashtra Revenue Patels (AbolitiOn of Office) Act 
1962, Bombay Pargana and Kulkarni Watans (Abolitiin) Act, 1950 and the Bombay lnferio; 
Village Watans Abolition Act, 1958. Also, under the said three Acts, all pate! watan lands, 
Kulkarni, etc. lands and inferior village watan lands have been resumed by Government 
1nd all incide'nts pertaining to the said watans, includ!~g th: right to hold. offi~e and wat~n 
P.ro~;e_rty, the right to levy customary fees or. perqu!Sltes tn money or. m .kmd. and the 
h~bi!tty to render service pertaining to the said wa~tans have ~een extingUished. Do you 
tlunk that in spite of all this, any office or cu~tomary nght or the· nght I? levy c~stomary fees 
or the right to demand any service st~ll contm?e? If so, could you g1ve _details of these? 
Also, please state whether the legislatiOn ~nen!Ioned ab9ve has been effective. If not, what 
stops would you suggest to make the legJslatJOr effective and successful ? 

(6) Do you think that the rights of the _tYpe, referred to above, t~at is, social, religious and 
economic rights or • Man pan • or the specml n11hts to ren~er _service. fN!ahara Watan; etc .. ) 
and whic11 have been traditionally in existence •. differ from d1stnct t~ d1stnct or ar~a to area ? 
If so, could you indicate the difference or differences and also gJVe whatever mformation 
You have in this behalf ? 

(7) Could you classify these customary and hereditary rights and give a brief historico.l 
evolution of each of such rights ? 

(8) Do you think that such rights are having a ?et~rmenta! impact on our social, 
cultural and economic development ? If so. could you md1cate bnefly the nature of such 
deterimental impact ? 

(9) Do you think that in the context of .a new social pattern based on national solidarity, 
industrial development, etc., which followed m the wake 9f our Indeped.ence these old customs, 
Balutedari system. traditions, Manpan, .etc., a_re bene~cial to our society ? l! so. which 01 
such rights, customs. etc. should be contm~ed tf you thmk that they are beneficial or disconti
nued if you think that they are harmful · 

(10) Do you think that the existence of such ri!'~ls ~nd the ex~rcise thereof are consistent 
with the fundamental rights guranteed by .t~e C?nstitutwn of India and w~eth~r such rights 
can be re arded as anachronism and a po~ItJve. hmdran~e to free. ope~. eitahtanan, socialistic 
~nd d g 

1
· · ty to which the Natton Is commttted ? If so, m what way ? emocra IC socte · 
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(11) Do you think that the elimination of these customs, rights, 'Man pan' (superior 1 
inferior) etc., which are positively hannful to the society as a whole or to specific social 
and reli!!ious groups should be left to social and economic forces, such as, spread of education, 
industri~ and technological advance, social refonn movements, etc .• which are currently 
underway in the country or whether it is necessary· to undertake positive legislation for the 
abolition of these rights, etc. ? 

(12) In case legislation is considered necessary, could you suggest a proper and detailed 
mechanism for it, including whether the offences committed in contravention of the proposed 
legislation should be treated as co!lnisable, the pe~alty or penalties for such offences, the 
manner of appeal, grant or otherw1se of compensatiOn, the quantum of such compensation. 
etc.? 
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Showing places visited by the Collllllitfee 

(1) Nashik. 
(2) Surgana. 
(3) Peint. 
(4) Trimbakeshwar. 
(5) Satpura village on the border of Gujarat. 
(6) Thane, 
(7) Kosbad. 
(8) Talasari. 
(9) Bhiwandi. 

(10) Various temples in Greater Bombay like 
Mumbadevi, Mahalaxmi, Siddhi Vinayak, etc. 

(ll) Pune. 
(12) Jejuri. 
(13) Saswad. 
(14) Alandi. 
(15) Dehu. 
06) Chincl1wad. 
(! 7) Khandala. 
(18) Solapur. 
(19) Pandharpur. 
(20) Tuljapur. 
(21) Aurangabad. 
(22) Khuldabad. 
(23) Ajantha. Ellora. 
(24) Grhishneshwar. 
(25) Ahmadnagar. 
(26) Mahismal. 
(27) Shirdi. 
(28) Gokhale Institute of Politi16 and Econa· 

mics, Pune. 
(29) Kolhapur-Mahalaxmi and Ambabai Temples. 
(30) Hatkanangle. 
(31) Jyotiba Mandir. 
(32) Various Temples in GO«. 
(33) Diu-Daman. 
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!\llnute of Dissent of Shrl T. S. Bharde 

I was nominated on the Committee at a later stage. I had already given a note on 
the subject which was generally approved in the Committee meeting held in Pone. 

It was also decided to consider various suggestions taking the already prepared draft report 
as the base and drafting of the relevant chapters was entrusteq to some members. But that 
was not followed up. I do not want to men.tiori this by way of criticism but as T am required 
to add my signature to the report I have mentioned this point. 

I do not want to say anything about trye. historical and th_e social analysis presented very 
aoly in the report. There may be two opmwns on some pomts. I, therefore, would like 
to touch the recommendation part of the report only. 

In the Chapter IV conclusions and recommendation some recommendations have been 
made. Hereditary ri¥hts conferring so'!le status or privtleged position resulting in 
discrimination in society should be abolished by law and no person should be allowed to 
enjoy any social privilege on the pasis of birth: Bu~ where the ri&ht or th~ privilege is not 
hereditary and where some functions or duty IS enJoyed, along With the nght,. by the local 
authorities, public bodies o~ public trusts, to per.son ~oncerned,., th_e matte~ becomes entirely 
different. Our whole emphasis should be on hered1tary Mankan nghts whiCh result in social 
unequality and rivalry. And all such 'Manpans' or rights should be straight way abolished 
by law. In para 4·25 i~ has been stated t~at the question of substitu.~ion should not be given 
any importance. I entirely agree. But It has also been stated once the rights are 
abolished. it would b~ for t~e peopl~ to evolve a con.scnsus o~ this issue and allot precedence 
to any other person . I differ. Th1s v:ould result 1~ complicatiOn and unhappy situation. 
1 would like to suggest that when the nghts are abolished the local GovLofficials· would be 
in a better position to manage the s.ituation from the point of law and order as they normally 
do on public functions, festivals or procession. 

With respect to recommendation regarding temples (Para. 4·29) : The Committee !lOw
ever. recommends that for all big temples like Tnljapur, Vaijanath. public trusts shQ~ld he 
formed. I want to state that even at present there are public trusts; What is needed is 
to pass an act '.'n. the lines o~ the Pandharpur temple act to abolish the vested hereditarv 
rights of the puJans and the like. 

I am against the Committees recommendation regarding minor temples. It has been 
recommended that for small temples there should be a separate department in Government. 
I do feel that such an arrangement will be detrimental to the .V7.ry spirit of temple worship. 
n 1e representative body of the devotees working 'under' the· pubhc trust Act is the best 
alternative. 

Sd/- T S. BHARDE. 
Pune, 21st April 1980. 
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Copy of Non-Official BiD of Shri K. S. Dhondge 

L. A. BILL No. III OF 1973 

A BILL 

to provide for the abolition of certain hereditary and customary rights 

. WHEREAS, it is expedient to abolish certain hereditary and customary rights prevailing 
10 the State of Maharashtra and to provide for certain consequential and incidental matters 
hereinafter appearing It is hereby enacted in the Twenty-Fourth Year of the Republic of 
India as follows :-

I. Short title, extent and commencemen(.-{1) This Act may be called the Maha
rashtra Abolition of Hereditary and Customary Rights Act, 1973. 

(2) It extends to the whole of the State of Maharashtra. 

(3) It shall come into force at once. 

2. Definitions.-In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,
" Schedule " means the Schedule appended to this Act. 

3. Abolition of hereditary and customary rights.-Notwithstanding any law, custom 
or usage to the contrary, the hereditary and customary rights specified in the Schedule shall 
be abolished. 

4. Power of State Government to amend the_ Schedule.-The State Government 01ay, 
by notfication in the Official Gazette, add any hereditary and customary right in the Schedule 
and upon such notification, the Schedule shall be deemed to be amended accordingly. 

5. Penalty for of]ences.-Whoever, in_ contravention of the provisions of this Act 
enforces or abets enforceme"!t of any h:red•!ary and customary righ! abolished by this Aci 
shall, on conviction, be pumshed w1th ImpriSonment for a term wh1ch may extend to one 
year and also with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees. 

6. Offences under this Act to be cognisable.-0/fences under this Act shall be cognisable. 

7. Payment of compensation for a?olition_ of right .to property.-!/ in consequence of 
any right under section 3, any person IS depnved of_ his prop_erty he shall be entitled to 
compensation equal to six ti"!es the cash value of_ 1he a-o;erage mcom~ in money or in kind 
received by such person durmg the three years unmed~ately. precedmg the date on whi h 
such right is abolished; such cash value shall be determined m the prescribed manner. c 

8 •. Method of awardin~ compensation.-{/) A person entitled tp compensation u d 
section 7 may make an application to the Collector for compensation in the prescribed t er 
within the prescribed period. onn 
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(2) On receipt of the application referred to in sub-section U) the Collector shall, after 
holding a formal inquiry in the prescribed manner make an award determining the compensa
uun in the prescribed manner. 

(3) Every award under sub-secion (2) shall be in writing signed by the Collector and shall 
specify the amount awarded together with the grounds of awarding the sail amount. 

9. Appeal against Collector's uward.-An appeal shall lie against an award of the 
Collector to the Maharashtra Revenue Tnbunal. 

10. Procedure before Revenue Tribunal.-{!) The Maharashtra Revenue Tribunal 
shall, after giving notice to the appellant and the State Government, decide the appeal and 
record its decision. 

(2) In deciding an appeal under tills Act the Maharashtra Revenue Tribunal shall exercise 
all the powers which a Court has and shall follow the s~~e procedure which a Court follows 
in deciding appeals from the decree or order of an ong.tnal court under the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908. 

11. Limitation.-Every appeal made under. this Act to the Maharasbtra Rovenue 
Tribunal shall be filed within a period of sixty days from the date of the award of the 
Collector. Tbe provisions of sections 4, 5, 12 and 14 of the Limitation Act,. 1963, shall 
ap!JlY to the filing of such appeal. 

12. Court fees.-Notwithstanding anything contained in the Court-fees Act, 1870, 
every appeal made under this Act to the Maharashtra Revenue Tribunal shall bear a Court
fee stamp of such value as may be prescribed. 

13. Fina_lty of award and decision of Revenue Tribuual.-;-The award made by the 
Collector subJect to an appeal to the Maharashtra Revenue Tnbunal, and the decisiOn of 
the Maharashtra Revenue Tribunal on the appeal shall be final and conclusive and shall 
not be questioned in any suit or proceeding in any Court. 

14. Ji1quiries and proceedings to be judicial prot·eeding.-All inquiries and proceed
ings before the O>llector and _the M_ah~rashtra Re~enue Trib~ma1 under this Act shall be 
deemed to be jud1c1al proceedmgs w1thm the meanmg of sections 193, 219 and 228 of the 
Indian Penal Code. 

15. Rules.-(/) The State Government may make rules not inconsistent with the 
provisions of this Act for the I)Urpose of carrying into effect the provisions of this Act. 

(2) In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing provisions. such 
rules may provide for all or any of the following matters :-

(i) under section 7. the manner in which the cash value shall be detennined ; 

(ii) under sub-section (/) of section 8, the form in which and the period within which 
an application for compensation, shall be made ; 

(iii) under sub-section (2) of section 8 the manner in which inquiry shall be held and 
the compensation shall be determined ; 

(iv) under section 12, the value of the Couri-fee stamps to be affixed to an appeal. 

(3) All Rules macl• under this Act shall be subject to the condition of previous publication. 
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(4) Every rule made under this Act shall be laid as soon as may be after it is made bdote 
each House of the State Legislature while it is in session for a total period of thirty days which 
may be comprised in one session or in .two successive ·sessions and~ if, before the expiry of 
!he sessions in which it is so laid or the session immediately following. both Houses agree 
Jn making any modification in the rule or both Houses agree that the rule should not be 
made, and notify such decision in the Official Gaz~tte; the rule shall from the date of 
publication of such notification have effect only in such modified form or be of no eftect, 
as the case may be so, however. that any such modification or annulment shall be without 
prejudice to the validity of anythfng previously done or omitted to be done under that rule. 

Serial 
No. 
(I) 

·SCHEDULE 
(See section 2) 

Hereditary and Customary Rights 

Name o( the Right 

(2) 

Right of precedence in applying Shendur to the idol of Maruti deity on fesrival days 
and right of precedence in performing Pooja. 

2 Right of precedence in beating Dak ( n<r. ) before Kamai deity 

3 Right of Wari of Jogna 
4 Right of precedence in breaking the curd-pot ( .<tfi(i'iil) on a religious festival and 

moving in a palanquine ( qrerit ). 

S klan pall of twelve Balutedars in the village 
6 Right of place at the right side and getting .oil at th~ time of ~~w~ri in f?urgahs, Tajwa 

(Tabut). Sandal and right of precedence m. worshiP of BaklJICht Katlu, Mahadevachi 
Kathi, Palkhi of Khandoba, Palkhi of Jyot1ba. 

7 Right of Poojaris of Deosihans to receive offerings before the deity and receiving benefits 
from the movable and immovable property of the temple. 

8 Right of breaking of chains and parading of carts and chariots during festivals 
9 The mans of Mahakali, Kadak Laxmi man and Jokhmar man 

10 Rights known as Faski, Pandhari, man, klan-dhan, Manuchi Supari and Manacha 
Shidha. 

l 1 Right of performance ofTulsi marriage with Mankari Bhat first in the House of Mankari 
accompanied by Vajantri ( <n'i~T ). 

12 Right to compel playing of Yajantri ( crl':il'rir) before the House of Mnnkari on Dasera, 

Diwali, Shimga and Padva. 
13 Traditional rights of Priests and Mankaris over the income of temples at Pnndharpur, 

Shingnapur, Tuljapur, Jyotiba, Vaijnath, Khandoba and other places. 

14 Right of taking the turban cloth ( llJ;:;rr) ofrcrcd to Maruti deity during Sht"vami 

ceremony in a marriuge. 
1 S Right of precedence in accepting the ti/ak and betel nut on wedding ceremony 

16 Right of precedence in reading of Parat and drinking of ncem juice on Gudi Padwa day 
17 Right of precedence in applying Shandur to t~e deity ac~on:pa~ied by playing on musical 

instruments and right of Bhandara (cookmg and d1str1butmg· food to the devotees) 
on Hanuman Jayanti festival. 

18 Right of precedence in performing puja and procession of Shira/ashel Blmloba idols. 
19 Right of precedence to parade bullocks and breaking the Toran on Polo day accompanied 

by playing on musical instruments. 
20 Right of precedence in performing the p~ja_ of Sh~mi an~ Apta trees f;lC~ompanied by 

playing on musical instruments, of oOenng Bah (Sacn flee) and ho1stmg of flag at 
Chawadi or fort, on Dasera day. 

21 Right of precedence in applying Shandur on Diwali day 
22 Right of precedence in igniting ~ali. and performing other rights on that occasion, 

accompanied by playing on mustcal mstruments. 

1.emarks, 
if any 
(3) 
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STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS 

Certain hereditary rights and customs such as claim to parade bullocks on the Pola day, 
daim for precedence in worship of God Maruti by applying red pigment (i") precedence 
in man-pan on certain festival occasions like padva, holi, etc. are still prevalent in the rural , 
areas of Maharashtra. The court recognizes these rights of Mankaris and if anybody has 
overriden their rights court orders either temporary or permanent injunction or gives 
decisions in favour of Mankaris. These righis and customs are inconsistent with the 
fundamental right of equality guaranteed by the Constitution and are an anachronism in the 
present socialistic pattern of society. . Besi.des~ iJ? th~ir very nature these rights are an exception 
to this common law and lead to SOCial dJScnmmat!On and consequent threat of disorder and 
discord amongst the rural population, It is, therefore, highly expedient to abolish these 
rights forthwith. 

The Bill seeks to achieve, this object. 

Bombay. dated the 9th February, 1973. 

K. S. DHONDGE, 
Member-in-charge. 

MEMORANDUM ON DELEGATED LEGISLATION 
' 

Clause 15 of the Bill empowers the State Government to make rules to carry out ·the 
purposes of the. Act. The various matters in respect of which such rules may be made have 
been specified m sub.-clau~e (2) of that c!ause .an? rel~te to t~e ~anner of determining the 
cash value, the form m wh1ch and the penod w1thm wh1ch apphcahon for compensation shall 
be made, the manner in which inquiry shall be held and the compensation shall be determined 
the value of Court-fee stamps to be affixed to an appeal. ~t is difficult and cumbersome to 
make provisions for these matters of detail and procedure m the Act itself. The delegation 
of Legislative power is of the normal type. 



APPENDIX 'E' 

1968 Debates (Translated from Marathi) 

Shri K. S. Dhondge, M.L.A., from Kandhar 

In the rural areas of Maharashtra there are certain customs inconsistent with the provisions 
of the Constitution of India. There are many customs which are undesirable: All such 
customs, hereditary rights, etc. should be discontinued forthwith. There are some customs 
for the discontinuance of which there is a need for education. But in respect of undersirable 
customs and rights, the Stat<! Government not only recognises them but if any 
effort is made by the society to discontinue such undesirable customs and to abolish them 
forthwith. Government does not give adequate support to such efforts on the part oL the 
society. On the contrary, those who raise their voice against such undesirable customs 
don! get protection at the hands of Government, which means that Government is protecting 
the ' man ' or the right of such 'Mankaries ' and such mankaries even go to the Court of 
Law and bring injunction from the Court Such rights. though they are inconsistent with 
the provisions of the Constitution of India and are against the principles of equality. are 
recognised by Government and are hereditary. I would like to know why such undesirable 
customs are allowed to continue bv Government because of these hereditary and Watandari 
customs several generations have been destroyed. So the support of Government to •uch 
customs should be withdrawn, even with the help of law. Even though we have abolished 
the Watans of Kulkamis, discontinued the Jagirs and have abolished the Nizamshahi. yet 
the followers of such hereditary customs are still in existence and they have b.l'come a problem 
for law as well as for the society. 

In the charter of human rights it is stated : · . 

"All human beings are' born free and equal in dignity and rights. The third faith 
is that all men and women. irrespective of rac_e. c~lo';'r. _sex. religion. lan~uage. opinion. 
nation, birth, property and status are equal m d1gmty and before law. , 

If necessary, Government may appoint a C?inmmee _to cons!<ter this ouestion. Whether 
an•! how much compensation may h~ve to be given may be dec1ded by G~verrm~nt. After 
all ·these formalities are over. the Bill should be sent to the Select Comm1ttee. If t11e Bill 
is brought by Government itself it would be most welcome. 

These customary and hereditary rights have affected villages to a ~treat extent ond even 
!"u~ders have taken place. The prev~lance of these customa':" and here~ita_rv r!•hts results 
1n nvalry in villages and Government IS exoecfed to ta_ke co!!n1sance of th1s s1tuahon. There 
is no need for cOmpensation. if such customs ar~ d1scontmue~. We have ~othinu to say 
nbout the old customs which are good and beneficial to the. society but undemable customs 
which result in creating disparity should be stopped forthwith. 

Shri M. R, Gbate, M.L.A. from Degloor 

In my own constituency, I have experienc~d that on the 'Pola' day. a number of instances 
take olace which are shameful for the humamty. so much· so !hat acts are totallv i~consistent 
with the Indian culture or humanity and are a s!igma l<_l the socletv · Such undesirable customs 
cannot be done away with by franiing a law but th1s requires a complete social revolution 
Por examole. we have the Pro~ibition Ac~. , Thoug~ . t~is Act. has been oas.ed hv the StM~ 
Government. for want of publtc c?·Operation. proh1_b1hon nol~cv could nnt he imolefl'entrrl 
succ~ssfully. So we have to solve thiS problem by socml revolu!ion for which we must educate' 
th~ ~ociety. 
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Shri T. M. Sawant, M.L.A. from Gangakhed 
So long as there is no social revolution, it is of no use framing the law. The various 

'Manpans' which are in vogue cannot be abolished by mere framing a Jaw. In many places, 
temples have now been made as endowmenf property. No person, irrespective of his ca>tc 
or creed or sex, is prohibited from visiting or entering such temples. The various disputes 
which arise between two parties on account of 'Manpans' is due to the rivalry existing 
between them and this cannot be stopped without social education. 

Shri B. M. Bharaskar, Minister for Social Welfare 
Various customs have been quoted here of which I have also myself observed some. They 

cannot be done away with even though we frame a law for abolition of undesirable customs. 
But there are some customs which add to the dignity of the Indian Culture and may need 

. protection. The undesirable customs are _automatically being extingui~hed with. the spread 
of education. and I do not find the necessity of franung a law. In th1s connecllon. I make 
the following statement :-

"The Rights/' Manpans' quoted in the Schedule of the Bill are related to the 
religious types of customary and hereditary rights in rural areas most of which arc in 
existence from the days of Moghul and Maratha regimes and continl!ed by the British 
during the British regime. All these have .Qeen abolished under the Watan Abolition Act. 
So also, with the exception of Devaslhan Inams, no Inams are now in existence. Under 
Article 14 of the Constitution of India, these old customs have now no scope. The Rights 
quoted- in the Bill are hereditary one and no rights can be acquired by any individual. 
A particular hereditary ~nstom, in a particular· p_art of t_he country has the sanction of t11e 
local public and such nghts ~re ll!eant for speclfi<: pen~d only ~nd not for !'ll the times 
to come. The customs now 1n existence are not mcons1stent wllh the prov1sions of the 
Indian Constitution and there is no social discrimi~ation in these rig~ts Gener~!ly, people 
from rural areas are orthodox. In case they meet With a natural calanuty they oe!ieve have 
it is an act of God and in such circumstances if Government interfere they will have 
a firm belief that this is also an act of God. If. we interfere in the existing customs. the 
minds of people will be hurt and they may get agitated on the festival days. Thus 
Government in.terference, instead of being helpful, it !pay be harmfu! and hence not proper. 
Generally, social reforms are to be brought by socJal and educahonal revolution rather 
than by legislation.· Really speaking most of these customs are disappearing and if tbcy 
are to be abolished completely, expansion and spread of education is the only solution. 
This can be done more properly by social reforms or peoples' representatives. I. therefore. 
request the Hon. Member to withdraw this Resolution. While requesting the Hon. 
Member to withdraw the Resolution I would like to say that I shall apprise the lion. 
leader of the House, Shri Vasantrao Naik about this matter. 

1969 Debates (franslated from Marathi) 

Shri K. S. Dhondge 
Han. Chairman,· I am placing bef9re you an important question at the instance . of 

this Bill. The Bill indicates the existing position of . hereditary customs at present 
prevalent in various rural parts of this State. Even though these· are the days of 
democracy and man has landed on the Moon, in Maharashtra one. man is considered 
higher than the other. The Patils, Vatandars in the village are still preserving the heredillry 
customs which are in vogue at present. Really speaking· all are equal before the law 
and even though the vatans, jagirs and Saranjamsbahi have been abolished and their special 

rivileges have been done away with. yet, in Maharushtra, in each village, in the name of h reditary customs, certain 'man pans ' are still in existence, which are being enjoyed by 
e hi her class people. The law is on the side of the Mankaris. The police is also 

the g side of the Mankari. At times, we claim that Maharashtra is a progressive State 
on th~n though this is the position. the customs which have no place in the Constitution, 
and -~·u being enjoyed by certain vatand~rs who t~eat th~mse~vc~ as member~ of supe.rior 
a
1
re 5 1 r others and this has resulted mto creatmg an mfenonty complex m the mmds 

c ass ave 
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of other villagers, who are leading a miserable life. The law does not recognise superiority 
?r i~feriority ; all are equal before the law and in this context, the system of 'manpans • 
IS .hig~ly objectionable and needs to be- investi~ated bv Government. If, anyone take< 
oh1ectwn to such customs or man pans, the mankaris bring in junction from the court of 
law and their manpans are protected. So. I ask as to whv Government should be afraid 
of framing a law for. discontinuance of such manpans ? If we consider nurselves as 
really progressive, then we should be able to stop forthwith these undesirable manpans. 
There should be no distinction between man and man. 

Shri P. R. Sanap (Mangaon) 
In. our Society various customs which are in vorrue from rreneration to oeneration_ 

are required to be amended. reviewed and at times also need to be abolished. Tn' the 
society several mankaris in the State desire that their Manoans_ should· be preserved and 
much more so, in the case of temoles. In view of this, there is a feelinQ of superioritv 
or inferiority complex and results in discontent and ultimatelv in qu•rrel<. Fven thougl1 
the Mankari may belonJt to an inferior communitv. his particular 'M•n_ • (riaht) c•nnot 
he taken away by the other and if anybody tries to take awav his ri~ht lor M"•n"•~- the 
people bovcott such person. Even thoueh. a Minister may like to perform thi: Puia of 
Vithoba, I would tell. him that he has no rieht to perform the Puia of Vithoha. hecause 
it is the right of Puiari of the particular Deoo;;th:m. Howo:;.,ever we m~v he eauer to 
nerform the Puia. we cannot perform it. Even in Deosthans there ore dalols. ann witho1•t 
tl1e helP of these dalals as if our prayers do not reach the God/Goddess.- This is " forh•ol 
no~ition. Our Government and administrators have Adonted the nolicv of c:ect1l:iri~m 
for which T congratulate them. But efforts should alsn he made to. put a . stop to .the 
hieh-handedness of such oriestlv dalals. People are called for din11er on the thirteenth 
dav of a death in a particular familv. Onlv the relatives in trot familv •hould atfend 
the dinner ond others need not attend. So, is the case with nther customs. TF the 
Vatandari, Tna.mdnri. Jaeirdari are abolished. all peoole shrmid. he treoted a< eoual hefnre 
the Taw. Such disoaritv or the continuance of mnnp•ns is a rhnllenoe to the societv. 
~n. I request that these undesirohle customs sl1ould he dnn• •wav with hv framino , law. 
The Social Revolutionist.< should accent the Bill introduced hv Shri Dhonrlge .and if nnt 
acceptable, Government itself should intwduce a bill and we will support it. 

Shn K. N. Ghatee (Vadgan) 
Chairman. todav we find thnt our educated voun!! veneration is not after tl1ese Manpons. 

llnt the hereditary customs. which are inconsistent with the nrovisiors of the · Tnrlbn 
Constitution. and which create disparitv between man and man shoulrl he carcfullv. ~one 
throuoh bv the Government and unwanted customs should h~ <tnn.,erl forthwith b'' the 
helo of law. When undue advanta~e of the existin~ practices is hein!! tal::en hv the ouhlic 
at Jarj!e, Government 'has to frame the law fnr outtmg a stoo In the illegal practices. Tt 
is hoped that this will be agreed to by Government. 

Shri Sbivaiirao Bhanrao Pafil (Nilan~a) 
I aJ!Tee in general with the views expresse~ sn far on this Bill of Shri Dhond~e Sud-, 

types of practices are performed not nnlv m Marathwaila ar.n. hut also in We<tom 
Maharashtra and Vidarbha area. Such customs ani! manoans are the root cause "f m'orre1, 
in the sorietv and many a time, there are court cases. Earlier. Shri Dhonnoe hod hrnuaht 
two Resolutions on this subicct. T ~ad ?lso hr~u~ht one Resn!ution. in the nast hut. that 
wa-. _ not con~idcred. Therefore; thts b1l~ requ1res deen consu:lerat1on As we nre thl" 
followers of democracy and hence, these n~llts should he done "wav with. 

1971 Debates (franslated from Marathi) 

Sbri K. S. Dhondge 
• At present the ~atandars. Inking the pr~tcction ~f law. try to keep their heredit•TV 

r•ehts intact hy coerc1on under the name of Manpan · Government also 'not only ac~ept 
the claims of these people who take themselves as someone superior to. a common man 
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and hence claim these rights. But even the courts of law give them protection. This is 
a disparity in the society, found especially in rural area and is objectionable in this modern 
age. 

Really speaking, today's real honour should lie in removing the injustice being done 
to the poor, dov;ntrodden people so as to enable them to live with. honour. I shall 
sacrifice my life .for such people. 

This inequality or disparity is nothing but a cancer in rural areas. It· is a disease 
which widens the disparity ·or segretation amongst human beings. If this disease bas 
a sanction of law, that should be stopped forthwith. 

While replying on the issue of Nadkarni Commission, the Hon. Finance· Minister 
had said that the God Vithal should get emancipation. But how is Government going 
to implement the Na~k";rni Commissi~n's Report ? There ~re some rig~ts · and man pans 
given to • Badves' (PuJans). If those nghts are to be abolished atid 1f the Nadkarni 
Commissions's Report is to be . accepted, a chan¥e . or amendment in the law is necessary 
without which the customary nghts of" these pujans cannot be" abolished. The Nadkarni 
Report cannot be implement~d a!ld the God Vithal will never get emancipation. I would 
therefore, request that at th1s time only, ~housands <;>f S!f!all Vithals in the society and 
the downtrodden people also should be given emancipatiOn and the davery of Mailpan 
be abolished. 
Shri V. G. Prabhu11aonkar 

The peculiarity in lildi . is that there has been a political transformation but no social 
reform. Hon. Shri Roy has said that if social reform is nof brought about before the 
political reform takes pla<7. both ~ese reforms go futile.. As there is no spcial reform. 
we are not getting the Jru1ts of social development to the extent desired. The reason for 
this is that there is !'-0 lea~ership comi!'-g from the co~m<;>n .strata of the society and only 
the watandar class IS gef?ng the c~e~It The Co~stltutlo~ has assured us. the right of 
equality. . I am not talking of political or economic equality but of social. equality and 
it is our duty to see tha~ soci~l equality is broug~t about. !he Bill brought by Shri Dhondge 
is only a small and bnef thing. If any one tnes to abolish these rights, it would not 
be possibte-to do so easily, especially when we l<;>ok at. this p~oblem on the experience 
of Russian and French Revolutions. These hereditary nghts Will be abolished in course 
of time as the · society gets educated but if the particulan Department of Government 
bas a ~eking ?r support tow!irds this ta_sk, the w~rk will be easier. The Bill .is naturally 
incomplete, bemg yery concise and . bnef. Shn Dhondg~. ha.s said that the. rights in 
section 4 ?f the !!Ill should be abolished. But the. questiOn IS tha~ these rights carmot 
be so easily abolished. For that purpose, the Bill should be amended considerably. 
We shall also have to think as to how the vaccum which will be creat~d becau•e of 
the abolition of these rights as per the,provisions proposed in .the Bill could be fill;d in. 
If this is not done, many complications will. be created in future: There should be 
some substitutes in their places. The property of the Bill is beyond doubt. But it would be 
better if a comprehensive Bill is presented, after giving a carefull and detailed thought to 
the problem. 

Shri C. N. Patil 
There are so many laws for bringing about social refonns. We know what is their 

state of affairs. We have .created Monogamy law, Sharda Act, etc. But we know 
their fate. I am, therefore, of the opinio~ that such q'!estions could be solved only 
through social reforms and not by l!iw· I am m. agreemen~ With the views of Shri Dhond~e. 
Iii •his country it will not be sufficient to abolish these ngbts but there should be a social 
ref~rm for tbi; purpose. So, long a~ .we do. not make applicable the uniform Civil 
Code to the people of all castes and reli!flon.s, there sha_ll not _be a real equality. Everyone 

es even upto the Supreme Court for h1s nghts. It IS possible that this issue may also 
go to the Supreme Court. In this country there were many personalities, saints, etc. 
g~ proclaimed equality. But for solving this problem, I would request Shri Dhond~e 
:oto to make baste. There should b.e social. refo!~ and this could be done through 
seminars, social gatherings and by creating public opm10n. 
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